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POLICE BEAT
By HAYWOOD HARBERT 

arid
DONALD PERRY

IN CITY COURT
Earlie M. Hughes, 20, of 17 N. Me

ll Lean charge Malicious Mischief fin
ed $26. I ' •-

William Banks, 46, . 475 Union, 
charge Suspicious Person and carry
ing a pistol, State, under, Judge 
Boushe and Judge Canale, March 3, 
1953.
Ike Brack, 63 of 607 Georgia charge 

violating Liquor Law and Suspicious 
Person, was turned over to the state 
on first charge, pleaded not guilty 
the last charge was dismissed.

■ Johnny Walks, 51, of 492 Georgia, 
charge Suspicious Person and violat
ing Liquor Law, both charges were 
dismissed.

Laurie H. Pearman 20, 99 S. Lau
derdale, charge Suspicious Person 
fined $26.

Eddie Edwards 21, 411 Stewarts 
Alley, charge Attempted Larceny of 
Auto, was turned over to State, he 
pleads not guilty.

James Cogshell 19, 4996 Amola. 
charged as Suspicious Person fined 
$26.

| John T. Hassell, 33, 299 Cynthia, 
charge Larceny from person, was 
turned over to State, lie pleads not 
guilty.

Ossie Gause, 26, 1319 Springdale. 
A and B. forfeit $26.

Lucile Knox, 33, 952 S. Lauderdale 
charge Assault and Battery was turn 
ed over to state. 3-3-53.
TRAFFIC

Edward Hodges, 36, of 656 Ayus. 
charge Reckless Driving, this case 
was transferred to Dis. 2.

Willie Reeden, 54, 558 Marble, 
charge Jay Walking, his case will 
come up March 3,1:30 P. M. in Traf
fic Court.

Fred Busco, 35. 48 W. Fay, charge 
Reckless Driving, fined $16.

Edward A- Witherspoon, 53, of 2506 
Park, charge Failure to yield Right 
of Way, fined $11.

Herbert Lambert, 27, 1046 Mc
Dowell, charge Parking Double and 
Resisting Arrest, fined $11 on each
charge.-

Sidney Dean, 29, Charge(.no Priv- 
er^s license, no .city, tag tijjd-pissing 

a stop-sigil, was fined, $25"On first 
*. charge and $10 on last two.

- Lady M. Tucker,i 53, 107 Rembert, 
charge, fail to yield right away. 
Fined $21.

Byrdia V. Mitchell, 24, 2001. Le- 
mastim charge, fail to yield right 
away and no driver’s license was 
fined $27. .

Eugene Hicks, 54, 275 Hernando, 
charge, fail to obey traffic signal,
fined $16.

R. C. Shipp, 33, 1476 Davis, charge 
failure to yield rlghtaway fined $16

Warzell Johnson, 33, 351 North 
Second, charge. Reckless Driving 
and no Driver’s license was fined
$42. . ,

Jimmy Bake, 26, 822 Saxon, charge 
Reckless Driving, fined $16.

Lester Mitchell Jr., 25 of 215 East 
Street was tried in traffic court 
Monday, February 23 of charges, 
Reckless Driving and Defective 
Brakes, he was fined $26 on both, 
charges. .

Walter Poole, 54, was tried in city 
court Monday February 23 of charg- 

• / es of Drunk and Vagrancy, was fined 
. $25 on drunkenjcharges and dismlss-

■ ed on other, charge. ’

lady Trying To 
Locate Father

Mrs. Rosie Lee Johnson, Route 2 
Box 177-B, Clarkdale, Mississippi 
is firing to locate her father Saul 

- Crawler.
___ Mr. Crawler when last heard from 

was residing in West Memphis, Ark
ansas, anyone knowing his where
abouts please contact Mrs; Johnson.

To Be Mass .Meeti ng 
Speaker Here Sun.'

z

Zeta Public Program Guest Speaker

MRS. KATYE C. TROUP

Man; Make Travelers Watch
It was reported here Sunday, by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ray, 

that they were forced al gunpoint by an Arkansas Policeman, near 
Stuttgart, Ark. to see the officer beat Leroy Phillips, 18, with his 
pistol.

Mr. and.Mrs. Ray were returning from Eldorado to Memphis 
when they witnessed the incident. — ——

Beale Street
Is My Beat

By Jimmie Cooper

I

‘ The Bostic Civic Club of Wards 
B and 51 present Atty. J, F. Estes; 
a brilliant lawyer and a dynamic

i
-speaker-in-a-big-mass-mceting-Sun- 
day evening, March 1, at Carnes 
School, Lane at Ayers St.

• Several Important, projects < for 
community betterment aie being 
planned/' This meeting will begin 
promptly at 3:30 p. m. We are'ask
ing all citizens of the. above named 
wards to please be present. W. C. 
Weathers- Is presld.ent and Mrs-. 
Gussle Bonds 1$ secretary. :..?

Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter will cul
minate its Finer Womanhood Week 
Observance, with a public program, 
Sunday, March 1, 5 p. m. at Sec
ond Congregational Church, Walker 
at McDowell. Mrs. Katye C. Troup, 
charming Zeta soror and wife of 
President C V Troup of Fort Val
ley State College will be guest, 
speaker.. Mrs. Troup is very active 
in social, civic, and. Baptist religious' 
circles of the Fort Valley, Georgia’s 
community. She possesses- a dyna
mic personality and has establish

ed herself as a speaker of note. Her 
most recent speaking engagement 
was Finer Womanhood Week speak
er for the Zetas at Tifton; Georgia. 
A wide circle of Memphis acquain
tances anticipate her visit with in
terest. The Zeta Ensemble will ren
der music, for the'program.

The Finer Womanhood Week acti
vities have. been centered ' around 
the theme “Women Mobilize to Se
cure Human Rights.’’ The public 
at large Is invited to attend this 
program culminating the week of 
activities, Mrs. Helen N. Waterford is 
haslleus of the local chapter.,

Rev. Robinson Killed 
Enroute To Funeral

Rev. T. J. Robinson, 60, 2496 Win- 
nona, was killed instantly Sunday 
afternoon when he was thrown un
der a heavy truck from an auto in 
which he was riding enroute to a 
funeral. Police staid the auto ran a 
red light.

The accident occurred at Vance 
and Wellington. Rev. Robinson was 
about seven cars back In the funeral 
procession going east on Vance.

Rev. Robinson was thrown out 
the right window of the car in which 
he was a- passenger. Two wheels ol 
the truck crushed his body. He was 
pinned between two; sets of dual 
wheels for 35 minutes before work
men, with the aid of a wrecker, 
could remove him. A Qualls ambu
lance took his body to John Gaston 
Hospital. ’

Patrolmen R. E. Sheridan and W. 
D. McLaughlin quoted a witness as 
saying James W. .Allen 2299 Marble, 
driver of the car in which Rev. Rob
inson was. a passenger, ran a red 
light, hitting the truck. ,

Curtis' L/ Taylor, 42, of Green
ville, Miss., driver of the northbound 
truck was unhurt. The truck is own
ed by Inter. City Trucking Co. of 
285 Gayoso. Taylor was charged 
with driving thfough a funeral pro
cession.

Allen was charged with failure to 
obey a traffic signal. He.will answer 
the charge at 1:30 the afternoon ol 
March 5.

Traffic Inspector Clifford Legg 
said city regulations do not permit 
a vehicle in a funeral procession to 
ignore a traffic light unless an offi
cer is on duty at the intersection 
and directs it to pass. No officer wa§ 
on duty there.

The funeral procession had just 
left a nearby Southern Funeral 
Home. The body of Everlena Batties 
was being taken to Collierville for 
services and burial. .Rev. Robinson 
had planned to attend the funej-al 
as a friend, but not to preach.

The traffic .fatality was the fifth 
this year Inside the city compared 
to an equal number at this time last 
year;

Lt. Joe Griffin, one of the investi
gating officers, was struck, by an 
electric.coach of the Memphis Street 
Railway Co. that was' being routed 
to one side of the street. He was 
treated at Methodist Hospital for 
bruises between the shoulders...

Rev. Robinson is survived by his 
wife Mrs/.Sallie Robinson.

Funeral Services in charge S. W. 
Qualls and-Co. were incomplete at 
Press time.

Bishop Gregg Interment
In Kansas; 2nd Funeral.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (ANP) — Final rites for-the late Bishop 
John A. Gregp will be held in his native Lawrence, Kan. where 
his body will be buried in the family lot with his mother, his 
father, and his first and second wives.

A second ' funeral service will be 
held in Kansas City, Kansas where 
the bishop resided for many years 
This service and the burial in Law
rence will take place Saturday, 
February 28 at First AME Church. 
Members , of the . Bishops Council 
of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church will mourn at these cere
monials.

The first funeral service for; the 
deceased prelate was held Satur
day, February 21. at Mount 
Zion AME Church .here-in_Jack.-_ 
sonvllle. Bishop George W. Baber 
of thé Fourth Episcopal district 

. rifflelntwi • nt -these rites. He has 
been supervising the 11th district 
while Bishop" Gregg was ill. Other 
AME bishops were unable to at
tend the February . 21 services be
cause of their work at a meeting 
of the Bishops Council in New Or
leans. .

Bishop Gregg, considered one of 
the- world-’»--most- disttagulshed 
clergymen, died Tuesday afternoon,

February-17, the day before his 
76th birthday, in Brewster hospit
al, He had been hospitalized for 
five weeks following a serious 
heart attack In Key West during a 
church meeting.

At the time of his death Bishop 
Gregg was senior active bishop of 
the AME' Church.’ With the church 
he had a long and honorable career 
as a religious leader' and as an edu
cator.

Ordained as a minister in Em- 
-poria, Kansas in 1903, he was ele
vated to-the’bishopric in 1924.*

As an educator he 'served as pre
sident of-Edward- Waters College 
1913-20 and as president of Wil
berforce University, 1920-24. He 

- also served - as president of the 
board of trustées of Fayne. Theo
logical Seminary.

Probably his most famed achieve 
ment of his lifetime was his visit 
to various war fronts in 1943 dur-

(Contlnued on Back Page)

In describing the Incident Mrs. 
Ray said "It was the most horrible 
sight I have ever seen "
CITY AROUSED

It was reliably reported here that 
the city of Stuggart is very much 
aroused over the brutal beating given 
Phillips by a city policeman and 
an ex-officer.

The city charged the men with 
assault with a deadly weapon and 
public drunkness.

Atmore serious charge, assault 
with'intent to kill, punishable by 
a penitentiary sentence, and a 
fourth charge of carrying, a pistol 
as a deadly weapon, will be placed 
against thé pair by an attorney for 
the assault victim, the attorney 
said:

City officials, following an In
quiry of the Sunday incident" wit
nessed by at least a dozen passing 
motorists who said they were ter- 
roized by one of the attackers, 
moved swiftly against’ . Ellis'Che
shire, the patrolman, and B. L. 
Taylor, the former officer.

MEN CHARGED
City Attorney Arthur Macom fil

ed the charges against the two men 
in Municipal Court, Later, W. A. 
Leach, employed to represent Leroy 
Phillips the attack victim, said he 
will file the additional charges..

A hearing on all charges will be 
held at 10 a. m. March 5. Special 
Judge Joe Morrison set bond for 
each man at $500.

Cheshire, arrested early Tuesday, 
had made bond early Tuesday night, 
and was released from jail. Taylor, 
who Was out of the city most of the 
day, was expected to be placed in 
jail Tuesday night.

Judge Morrison was elected by 
Bar Association members here after 
Municipal Judge Milton Robinson 
disqualified himself from ■ hearing 
the case. He said he did so because 
he represents Cheshire in a divorce 
action against Cheshire’s wife. 
PHILLIPS CONDITION “GOOÇ"

Phillips, severely beaten on the 
head and face, was In good condi
tion Tuesday.

Chief of Police Buddy Stringer, 
who has fired Cheshire, and Sheriff 
Harold Woodson Tuesday released 
details of their Investigation; . „

Chief Stringer said Cheshire, who

was off duty when he and Taylor 
attacked Phillips left the City Hal! 
about 6am Sunday after work
ing all night and that he was "so
ber ns a Judge" when he left
“ON WAY TO BREAKFAST”

"Cheshire told me In an oral 
statement that after leaving here he 
met Taylor and that Taylor had a 
small amount of whiskey." . Chief 
Stringer said 'He said they each 
had a small drink and started to a 
cafe intending to ent breakfast nsd 
go home and go to bed But lie said 
they wound up in the Negro section 
of town "

The Chief said Cheshire told him 
they met Phillips and asked him to 
buy themjome whiskey. The sale of 
whiskey on Sunday is illegal in 
Arkansas. .

“Cheshire said they gave Phillips 
some money and he went in a cafe, 
but came back 'and said he couldn’t 
get any whiskey," the chief con
tinued, “Then they loaded him in 
the car>"
TWO SltqTS FIRED

Phillips Is reported to luive stat
ed that after he was shoved in the 
car, they drove him out on, the 
highway and onto a side roaci and 
began beating him with a “coke 
bottle and a pistol." Then Cheshire 
went to get a rope to . tie him up, 
Phillips said he broke loose from 
Taylor who fired “at least two 
shots at him, Phillips said the men 
caught him as he reached the high
way and began beating him again 
and that Cheshire, waving his gun, 
forced several cars to stop. Phillips 
later was taken to His home by 
Taylor who left Cheshire still stand 
ing on the highway.

Sheriff WOodson said When he 
reached the scene he found Che
shire standing on the highway 
"with his pistol in his holBter ." He 
«ani there were several cars stopped 
and that Cheshire had been asking 
to see their drivers licenses.
OFFICER DISARMED

Sheriff Woodson said he disarm
ed Cheshire and drove him back to 
his home. He said at that time he 
didn’t know what had occurred and 
‘just figured Cheshire Just needed 
to sleep it off.” ,

Sheriff Woodson said when he
(Continued on Page Six)
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SYLACAUGAN G. I, ATTENDS JAPAN MOVIES-Pvt. Turner Pettway, 
of Sylacauga, Alabama, (above) seems to be making up his mind 
to attend a Japanese movie while in Yokohama on a five-day rest 
□ nd relaxation leave from his combat duties on the embattled Ko
rean front. Private Pettway, assigned te thte Eighth Army's 76th 
Anti-aircraft Artillery Battalion, mixed sight-seeing with souvenir
shoppingwhile on his enjoyable leave.—(U. S. Army Photo).

Mrs. Turner, Director Vocational 
Guidance,ConfersWithEducators

Last week Mrs. Allegro W. Turner, 
Director of Vocational Guidance, 
visited all the high schools of Mem
phis and. Shelby County and con
ferred with principals and teacher
representatives ol’ these schools. The 
teacher-representatives along with 
Attorney J. F. Estes, Mr. Frank Kee
gan of the Keegan School of Tele
vision, Rev. A. McEwen Williams 
and Mrs. L. L. Draper of the Coun
cil of .PTA’s make up. tM Guidance 
ComnUtteeJif jVhipii^-’- R Hfth- 
son onL(>s(er Schopl. 1S c)-----------

Thel®u|dariice acjnthlit£e at its 
initial Vmeetlrig’-.yBtirridrS' '14th de
cided that ft would be good to in
clude students to assiBt in planning 
and operating, the Vocational Op
portunity Campaign to be conducted 
March 15-22 of this year. As a re
sult, the president of the Student 
Council and one lady student repre
sentative from each school were in
vited to form the Student committeer

The Guidance Committee and the 
Student Committee met Jointly last 
Wednesday at noon at the Urban 
League‘ Office. After the students 
were briefed on the purpose of meet
ing the scope of .the program, etc.

a. B. Hob- 
ialrman.

students indicated attitudes of uu- 
derslunding, appreciation and co
operation in general. As a result of 
their comments, and the general dis 
cussion which followed, tentative 
plans were revised to include stu
dent thinking.

Students will participate on radio 
forums: will submit questions which 
will be answered on radio shows; 
act as moderators for the individual 
programs to be held at the schools; 
will gather, materials on Job oppor
tunities for giant scrapbooks being 
made by each senior class of the 
various schools; attempt to make 
their schoolmates aware of vocation
al opportunities during VOC Week 
by caring for their display materials 
on bulletin boards and display ta
bles.
Other Committee members present 

at the Joint meeting were: Mr. W. 
E) Scott and Lawrence Seymour, 
Booker Washington; Mrs, L. -P. 
Campbell, Ernest Neil and Mildred 
Wade, Hamilton; Mr. T. J. Toney, 
George Jones, Woodstock, Mrs. J. 
Raynor Turner, Mrs. Addie Jones, 
Cleophus Robinson, Lizzie Rose 
Seay, Manassas; Morris Janies and

■ . _ . .

Well, they did it', but I’lL see to 
it that they-won’t do it again ~ 
they put your "Beale Street -r- 
Is My Beat" on . the back page’ on . 
Tuesday . . . LOOK BOSS, “Don’t 
Do It” . . . Well you have that’, 
nqW I can walk the “Beat" stopping 
by the Debonair 16 Club I found 
they have a new club , room . , 
at 164 Beale on My Beat . . . at 
tire Palace I found ROBERT PAR
ROT . . . looking In . . .a little 
further at the ELK’S CLUB .
I found THE MAD HATTER’S 
CLUB having a ball; some inter- 
ested were CLYDE BURFORD. .... .* 
CLAUDE CARTER, EARL TAY
LOR, EARL FORREST, PARIS 
HAYES. . THE CAT . . '
SAMUEL FOWLER, JOHNNIE ' 
TRAYLOR, TOM JEAN TAYLOR, 
ARTHUR THOMPSON, . BARBA
RA BOND, ARTHUR MYERS, AL-” . 
MA HARRIS, ALICE VH.r.m, 
MARIE BROWN, some are: menir 
bers of the club.. . Sunday night 
was a big’night on "My Beat" 
Playing on My Beat this week-end 
was the band I call the Band of . 
the Beat ... Al .Jackson and hit 
band . . . members of the band are 
... HAYWOOD WALKER (Wiih'«’. 
bone) . WILLIE MLTCHlSlff ’ 

Ttrumpet) . . MELVIN MALUN-
DA (drummer ... HANK O’DAY 
(alto sax) . . . EUGENE PHIU 
LIP (piano) . . . HERMAN WASH
INGTON (tenor sax) . . . OSCAR 
BARTON (tepor sax) . . DICK
COLE JACKSON (VO-',

play?
% some of

ACROSS THE EDITOR’S DESK
mg ine scope ox jue prugxum, clu. xuuu»
by Mrs. A. Turner and Mr. L. B. "Ernestine Reed, St. Augustine; Rev.
Hobson, each student gave his re- " ’ — **-- ~
action toward the program. The

J. A. McDaniel, Executive Secretary 
of the League.

By JAMES H. PURDY, JR. "Freedoms Foundation"
LIVED UNDER BRIDGE
. . JACKSON, Mississippi — A teenager told officers he lived
fjr 17 days undèr a bridge in downtown Jackson after escaping 
from a Training School.

The youth said he lived off food stolen when he burglarized 
five stores. -
TENNESSEE GETS
FIRST PRIZE

NEW YORK — The American 
Heritage Foundation has awarded 
Tennessee a regional first prize for 
“outstanding service” in last fall’s 
national campaign to “get out 
the vote.”.

The award was made on a 
of a 17.4 per cent increase in Ten
nessee votes over .1948 figures.

Chattanooga- tied with Evans
ville, Indiana, for thè most inten
sive vote effort in the nation by 

1 cities of its population. Cleveland, 
Tennessee, won in the city group of 
12 to 13 thousand people.

■Counties iri' Tennessee winning 
recogition yvere Sevier, Monroe, arid 
Johnson. The vote campaign was 
backed by many civic groups in the 
State including the .Tennessee Press 
Association.
EDITOR ENDORSED EQUAL 
BUTSEPARATE.SCHOOLS

JACKSON, Miss.—Percy Greene, 
Editor of the Jackson Advocate, has 
endorsed equal, but separate, 
schools for Negroes and white in 
hisstate.—__ _______ __________

Greene supports'continued segre
gation in school systems. If the’ 
Negro schools are equal to the 
white schools, Greene says that if 
equalization is attained he thinks 
Negro families would want to send 

; their children to Negro rather than 
white schools. And he praises Gov
ernor . Hugh White’s plan for 
equalizing schools in Mississippi.
TO INVESTIGATE DEATH

GREENWOOD, Miss.—An inves
tigation was underway In the death' 
of Jack Odom, 76. Odom was found 
clubbed to death in his cabin home 
near Greenwood, Mississippi.

Police say Odom was beaten with 
a blunt instrument and his modest 
home rifled and robbed.
DIES IN TRUCK
ACCIDENT

EARLE. Ark.—Dempsey Pearl, 20, 
.of Earle, was killed, in a truck ac
cident Tuesday niglit. State Troop
er Bill Reed of west Memphis said 
a tire on Pearl’s truck blew out. 
The vehicle crashed into a ditch 
and .caught, fire. .
FARMERS CONFERENCE fl 
AT LANE 

; JACKSON, Tenn.—Negro Farm
ers and Homemakers of West Ten
nessee will meet today. lor the An
nual Farmers Conference at Lane

out

basis

College, Jackson, Tennessee.
Delegates will discuss “The Farm 

Family and Community Health" 
feature topic at the meeting. 
NOT A LAW

LITTLE ROCK—Governor Fran
cis Cherry has signed a bill into 
law, making pre-marital blood tests 
necessary to- the ,issuance of mar
riage licenses, in Arkansas. The Act 
becomes effective July 1st. 
FREEDOM SHORT LIVED

JACKSON,’ Miss.—L. W. Skipper, 
25, ex-convict, who said he was 
"scared" he’d have to go back to 
prison leaped through a plate 
glass door in a Mississippi Court
house. But the freedom bid of Skip
per's ended 20 minutes later when 
officers caught him after a race thru 
alleys in downtown Jackson. Skip
per had been arrested on a grand 
larceny charge..
MISSISSIPPI DEATHS

At least five Negroes died acci
dentally in Mississippi during the 
past 24 hours. - •...... ......

Gay Hazel Johnson, 34, was kill
ed. Monday when his truck was hit 
by the Louisville arid Nashville 
Railroad's Streamliner, “The'Mum-' 
mingbird,” at a Mississippi City 
pressing.

John Jones 36. Jambs Taylor 35 
and Taylor's wife’ Mattle all of 
Memphis were killed when their 
car crashed into a bridge abutment 
on Highway 51 north of Sena
tobia.

Andres L. Dabbs,' six months old 
Negro was burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed- three Negro 
homes in Clarksdale.
. And in Natche two workmen were 
injured in a Laundry Boiler 
explosion, John Smith and L. C. 
Herbert. ’
FIRE DESTROYS 
THREE STORES'

GLENDORS, Miss.—Damage was 
estimated at more than 100-thous— 
and dollars Tuesday in a fire which 
destroyed three stores in Glendora 
North Mississippi, i

Honors City Of Memphis
The city of Memphis took a front 

seat in awards handed out by Free
doms Foundation of Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania. Awards went to vari
ous speakers throughout the mid
south.

The Memphis Cotton Carnival as
sociation was cited for its program 
“King Cotton fights for Freedom," 
last year’s carnival slogan.

Lewis J. Talliaferro of 3428 High
land Park place Memphis won an 
honor medal for his public address, 
“This is our Problem."

Other winners included Edward J. 
Meeman, Memphis Press-Scimitar 
Editor for a magazine article, “We 
Can Build A Backfire,” published in 
an adult-student magazine.

Radio station W-D-I-A won an 
award for its program, "Brown 
America Speaks."

Ed Lipscomb of the national Cot
ton Council came In lor an award 
for an address, “Prophets Paganism 
and People."

Doctor George S. Benson, presi
dent of, Harding College, Searcy, 
Arkansas was cited for his speech 
"Today’s Challenge to Americans."

St. John School 2718 Lamar, won 
the freedom library award.

Miss Bobbie Louis Smith of Sena
tobia,’ Mississippi won 100-dollars 
and the honor medal award for her 
essay, "What Freedom Means To 
Me.”

And the Senatobia, Mississippi city 
school . won the free’dom library 
»war'd. . . .. .

The\Reverend Alvin E. Houser of 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas won the honor 
medal award for an essay, “This Is 
The American Way of Life."

Money-Making Farmers
- ■1 *.

Interviewed Over ABC
John Gammon, Jr., $80,000-a-yehr corn, 76 tn permanent pastures, and

cotton, livestock, and vegetable farm 
er of Marion, Ark., and Hilliard P, 
Jenkins. $150,000-a-Year.potato and 
livestock farmer of Daphne, Ala., 
were interviewed Saturday over AB 
C’s American Farmer.

Joseph Bradford, assistant agricul
tural extension editor of Alabama, 
interviewed thé two farmers while 
they were in attendance at ' the 
Tuskegee Annual Farmers Confer
ence..

Mr. Gammon, a professional; agri
culturist who resigned from a posi
tion with the Farmers Home Ad
ministration to return home and 
take over the family farm, has ex
panded, it from 190 to 450 acres. In 
addition, he rents 625 acres more. 
The, farm brought him and his 13 
tenimt operators a gross Of neatly 
$86,000 last year.

The other interviewed, Mi-. Jen
kins, has made good raising Irish 
potatoes, cattle, corn, cotton, hogs 
and sweet potatoes. Irish potatoes

40 in cotton. This year, he says, he’ 
plans to put 400 acres in soybeans 
and. 350 Jn .lrlsh_pptatoesi  . _

~. Three stores weie burned to the~ 
ground and another badly dam
aged in the two .hours blaze last 
night. Firemen from Greenwood_Tut 
wiler, Webb and Sumner helped 
battle the flames.

A 350-gallon gas tank in the rear 
of the grocery store exploded dur
ing the firq but .no one was in
jured.

000 last year. .
Mr. Jenkins, who was chosen as 

Tuskegee’s .1952 Merit Farmer, told 
the radio audience how sound farm
ing practices had enabled him to in
crease his yields and raise his in
come. Last year, the ■ 33-year-old 
farmer had 245 acres in Irish po
tatoes; 92 in sweet potatoes, 130 in

tl ... ... ....
pmyers on the beat . . . CHÀRÌ^ESi 
HOLMES, ERNESTINE LEWIS,,

. NELSOfl LEWIS’ .-,. . COTtl» 
TIS BATES . . . CLAUDIA TAYi- 
LOR . JAMES APPLEWHITE

'. . MELTON TRAYLOR - ■
EDWARD MARTIN , ,./ 
had. batter.. stoppIaj'iHgeverythtni' 
that comèi alótìk . . because one '
of you is going to run-up on à bai • " 
apple . . . Slipping In at the. Hip-’ ’ 
podrome ... I found Mr Cool ’ 1 
c a t RICHARDSON; ARNEEfeS 
(BABY KAY) MATTER, BONITA ’ ’ 
COLE, and BONNIE, the girt to ■’ 
the window . ... Well here I-gai 
with that expense list . , Well
after getting that .cab which Mp-.W 
pened to be 35c . . . I had 15c 
.... New I found It hard 
anything without with 'my hotdog« if 
... so that was 15c more, bebidBsf /’. 
this week I ate at the Harlem
No. 6 . .. and' while I was eating®
I talked'with some beautifulTlttl#' i 
girl by the name of BOBBIE JEAN ” ’ 
CRUMP and ANNE McOARGG i,i 
. . . alone'with the beautiful; girli ’- 
who gave me the hotdog WILLIB, f 
LENOIR . . So until Tuesday), , 
your reporter . . . JIMMIE’COOT-W

’ .... .. iO
............ .

The American Red Cross is. the 
war heart of a free people. With mil- ■ i 
libns of’ other men and wonfeii. in' : 
the Armed .Forces, I am a witness to i ; 
its magnificent wartime spirit and 
achievements. I shall never > forget. 
the fight, often repeated, of Bed ■ 
Cross women moving into a batter
ed town, lately held by the eqetpy, ’ 
to take over a shattered building find ; i 
get down on their hands and knees 
to scrub it to spotless-cleanliness. •

Behind the groups that worked so 
hard and enthusiastically lh/ithe : 
field is a vast organization of sup- - 
porting citizens. Truly, the Amèri- 
can Red Cross is a manifestation Oli i 
American teamwork and American 
spirit. No decree of government regi-t® 
mental those who formed It. Nb-

American Red 
Cross Praised

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
Service Drug Store—675 Lauderdale 
C. B. Cades Barber Shop—523 .E. Ga. 
Stanley’s Sundry — ’ 993. MIbs. Ave; 
Peoples’ Drugs ——— 1014 Miss. Ave. 
Davis Sundry — 1246 Fla. At Pkwy.

IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT
C. C. Roger Barbel- Shop 

2435 Park Avenue

IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT
Jerry’s Sundry ------------ —. 554 Scott
IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 

North Side Drugs —1098 Thomas St
Westbrooks Sundry-7 718 Wells
Viola Sundry Poplar and Decata

IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT
Klondyke Sundry — 1298 Vollentlne 

DOWN TOWN DISTRICT
Pantaze Drug —— 209 Beale Avende 
Wyatts Hat Co. — 314 Beale Avenue

physical power on earth could have 
¿nlisted. in so splendid a ■ way tire 
hearts and bodies and minds..«®. 
America. It sprang from a sense .of ■ 
oneness within , our people and tt'U 
rooted deep in the nelghborlinbsS;;|n--- 
the fundamental acceptance of. all 
men as brothers and members of phe ■ 
family, which is uniquely character*: f 
istic of the American’way of llfe. Ite 
strength is of the, spirit ¡arid, there- ? 
fore its success, even by the. most 
.material standards, is unlKur.ded. il 
is the America of bur fathers« ad- f 
tio’n. To abandon or neglect ft wotUd 
stamp .us as unworthy of the free
doms that made possible this;
of voluntary cooperation. Our neg
lect would justify and even compel’ 
a governmental intervention ■ ■
field where government has no ?;
ness in a free country. By that much ; 
then would we. cease to be

As a citizen of this greatest of all '7 
nations, I carry the conviction that 
when we support the American ■ 
Cross, first, we vindicate individual ; 
responsibility and. combat<dejp^<|$i® 
tion of the individual to a state 
and dependent. We demonstrata-th 
mighty effectiveness of ■. volqihtiS 
effort, and we silence those ;$rti 
preach only government can do thl 

; iob. We prove ourselves in’ouri

‘-'i »
f.Y."

worthy of our heritage and devol 
to it — ready to sacrifice, so that 
who share that heritage with 
even in misfortune and disaster, 
know that we are all members 
single, free, responsible ’ cl 
And above all and finally, we) 
regimentation; wa suppor’

Pres. Dwight D. Eiserif

jg 
fr

i
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Navy Steward'

For Widow Ricans To Leave Native Land

made be-

BY MATTIE SMITH COLIN

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR

December 
on edu'ca-

MOliTHlr CRAMPS 
CH4HCE OF LIFE

The investigation was 
cause of the great number of Puerto 
Ricans, migrating to - this country, 
many of whom are settling in New 
York. Many of these ■ immigrants 
must necessarily be placed on pub
lic welfare because they cannot find 
employment.

Clarke, Mrs, Jewel S. Rogers, Zedrick 
T. Braden, Sidney. A. Sones, Jr., 
Bindley C. Cyrus and Miss Lucia T. 
Thomas as Board Members.

The invocation was by Father 
Samuel J. Martin, Rector- St. Ed
mund’s Episcopal church. Mrs. Eve
lyn F. Johnson led the singing of 
the National Anthem. '

Rep. Powell found that the Influx 
of Puerto Ricans' to. this country, was 
due to unemployment in their own 
country.. This unemployment Is bas
ed upon, the limited amount of sug1 
ar which producers are able to sell.

The sugar quota system adopted in 
1948 ahaTlméridéd'in';Ï951 regulates 
the sugar- industry. In ■ the United 
States and the imports of sugar 
into this country.. The secretary of 
agriculture has t^e power to deter
mine the consumption requirements 
and to divide file quotas among the 
various domestic and foreign pro
duction are'as supplying the United 
States.withsugar. .

Congressman Powell charges the

(Q) Would Andy Stanfield have 
licked the ancient all-around track 
and Olympic ace in sprints and 
btoad jump? — Virgil Skinner, 
.Pittsburgh, Pa.

(A) Ida notthlnk so.

You can-make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
how it brings out highlights. 
With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be
comes so easy to arrange.

‘Rep. Powell - reported on a trip 
he took to Puerto Rico to investi
gate this condition Inst 
fpr the house committee 
tion and. labor.

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. — (IP) 
—.Circuit Judge Aquilino Lopez or
dered this week a new trial for Mrs. 
Elizabeth Herd Hill, prominent so. 
clai leader here, on the first de
gree murder conviction of her hus
band, John Hill,

. Judge Lopez, who presided at the 
first .trial of Mrs. Hill, said that 
he felt the verdict of the jury was 
contrary to the law and the evi
dence.

Mrs. Hill is accused of killing her 
husband June '21, 1952 as he back
ed his car out of the driveway of 
their palatial home here.

At the trial Mrs. Hill pleaded in
nocent to.the.murder by reason of 
insanity, but the jury brought in 
a verdict of guilty of first degree 
murder inspite of her plea.

The case created much interest 
due to the standing Of. the couple 
in the community.

¡PIPOTES

CHICAGO — (ANP) — The Uni
versity of the South, commonly re- 

■ferred to as Sewanee, continues to 
:be In the news- because of its racial 
policy.

- Arthur-Ben Chitty, in ar. article 
in the Sewanee Alumni News, pre
sents .some interesting points eon-

MEMPH1S WORLD
J---------------- -----------------------------------

"ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE!"

United States with abusing its pow
ers in allocating the largest quota 
of sugar to be imported from Cuba, 
thus lowering the quota coming 
from Puerto Rico.

StopiGasping 
For Breath

vice-incurred disability . was 54,000 
and under the GI bill of rights the 
average number taking education 
and training was 1,227,000.

By the end of the fiscal year, 591,- 
500 veterans had taken vocational 
rehabilitation training, and 7,795.000 
had availed themselves of education 
and training benefits under the GI 
bill..

By the end of the fiscal -year, 321,- 
000 disabled veterans had been de
clared- rehabilitated since the be
ginning of the program. .<

Counseling services were provided 
to 97,000 veterans during the year.

During the calendar year 1951, 1,- 
363,807 applications were approved 
for National Service Life Insurance 
in the amount of $12,0181092,500. At 
the close of the Calendar year 1951, 
there were 7,104,948 National Service 
Life insurance policies in force with 
a list value of $49,026,135^24.

Disbursements from the National 
Service Life Insurance Fund during 
the calendar year 1951 totaled $941,5 
728,768. Disbursements-from the Na
tional Service Life Insurance appro
priation totaled $143,870,682.

■ There were no disbursements dur
ing calendar year 1951 from the 
newly established Service-Disabled 
Veterans Insurance Fund and the 
also newly established Veterans Spe- 
ciaF'Term Insurance’ Fund.

At the close of calendar year 1951 
there were 458,814 United States 
Government Life. Insurance policies 
in force, representing $1,998,433,394 
in insurance.

A total of 369,206 applications for 
guaranteed or insured .loans were 
filed during the fiscil year 1952, as 
compared to 581,674 during the pre
vious fiscal year.. Most of the de
crease occurred in applications for 
home loans, from 550350 to 319,852.

Business loans increased from 26,- 
820 to 46,766.
_A total ref 424,274 guaranteed and 
insured loans were closed and dis
bursed by lenders during the fiscal 
year, a 21 per cent decrease from 
the preceding year. Guaranteed, and 
insured loans orftstanding on June 
30 totaled 2,579,718.

CHICAGO — (ANP) — The Cook 
County Bar Association last week 
held its 39th annual banquet and 
installation of officers ceremonies 
„„ _.................  the
Hotel Sherman. Speakers were Wal
ter V. Schaefer, associate justice of 
the Illinois State Supreme court and 
James G. Lemon, Jr., president of 
the association.

Citing the history of the group 
Lemon said ten men seeing the need 
for closer bond, proficiency, honor 
and status among lawyers, organized 
the Cook County Bar Association.

■ Attorneys Jerry Brumfield, William 
MacIntyre and Richard Hill are the 
only survivors of the original ten.'

The association today has a mem? 
bership of '300 lawyers, he said; in
cluding ..a large percentage" of wom-

: en; / '. .. ; ....
Justice Schaefer lauded Abraham 

Lincoln, as a lawyer, and cited his 
effectiveness, using as an example 

- -his—175-appearances before-the --U;
S. Supreme court.

Thomas M. Clarke served as mas
ter of* ceremonies.
- Judge Fred W. Slater installed the 

; following-officers: James G.Lqmont 
Jr., President; James D. Crosson, 
First Vice President.; ’ Miss. ■ Odas 
Nicholson, Second Vice President; 
James T.. Holton, Third Vice Presi
dent; Richard L. Vaughns, General 
Secretary; Carl T. Robinson, Finan
cial Secretary; John W. Rogers, 
Treasurer; Miss Ernestine B. Wash
ington, Librarian and William H. 
McClaskey, Sergeant-At-Arms.

Also Judge Henry C. Ferguson,
■ Earl B. ‘Dickerson, Thomas H.

NEW YORK — "How many bub
bles to a bar of soap?”

-What is the due.process of law?” 
These and similar questions would 

be asked of a Negro who tried to 
register to vote in Forrest County, 
Mississippi.

But the Department of Justice 
has said there will be no more such 
questions asked of Negroes or any- 
bocij' else hereafter.

That is. the Justice Department 
has advised the NAACP that the 
élection officials of Hattiesburg. For 
rest County, Miss., have agreed to 
abide by the law of the land and not 

■ask such questions-again. ■ ■
In a letter to Thurgood Marshall 

NAACP special counsel, in answer 
to a complaint filed by the NAACP 
in behalf. of, nine qualified voters 
who were refused registration pri
vileges, Warren Olney, III, Assist
ant Attorney General replied: 
WILL FOLLOW THE LAW

’’Following thé completion of our 
investigation in the matter, we have 
been assured by the Registrar of 
Voters that he will henceforth fol
low the law in considering appli
cations for voting IRKistration. Un
der the circumstances, therefore, we 
shall withhold further action unless 
complaints are received indicating 
that the alleged discriminatory prac
tice is being maintained. If you 
should receive any such complaints, 
we should appreciate your advising 
us of them.”

The complaints were filed with

For coughs and acute bronchitis due to 
colds you can now get Creomulsion 
specially prepared for Children in a new 
pink and blue package and be sure:

(1) Your child will like it
(2) It contains only safe, proven 

ingredients. ■
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis

turb nature’s processes.
(4}-It will aid nature to soothe and 

heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial membranes, thus, relieving 
the cough and promoting rest and 
sleep. Ask for Creomulsion for Chil
dren in the pink and blue package.

CREOMULSION
FOR CHILDREN

relieves Caoghs, Chest Colds. Acute Bronchitis

It is evident, however, jn this peace 
reeking era, we need mô#ê"men like 
yourself who, with the. courage of 

rehefelconylctlons.insSpite„dfltitsAin-f: 
popularity, will speak aloud for the 

right

$ have been sola'———

.Cleanse skin dally with Black and White Soap

Now TRY THIS
For CHILD S COUGH

area, was arrested 
1951, after a Navy 
him of raping her 
aboard thè ship. He 
vember 5-7, 1951, found guilty and 
sentenced to life imprisonment. The 
sentence was subsequently reduced 
to' ten years at hard labor, dishon
orable discharge .and forfeiture > of 
all pay and allowances; The còn- 
viction was confirmed by a Board of 
Review on May 5, 1952.
NAACP ENTERS CASE

The NAACP entered the case at

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 

sugar quota system of the United 
States by bringing unemployment to 
Puerto Rico is forcing thousands of 
Puerto Ricans to move to New York, 
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D., N. 
Y.) declared last week in' a con
ference with Sec. of Agriculture Ben
son. . ’ • ,

According to "Sugar-Facts and 
Figures” recently released by the 
U. S. Cuban Sugar Council, more 
than 59 per cent ‘of the sugar con
sumed in the United States.in 1952 
came from Cuba, while less than 10 
per cent came from Puerto Rico.

Powell asked Benson to look into 
this matter and use the power’of 
his office, to remedy, the situation.

The Congressman said he was re
ceived very cordially by the Agri
cultural Secretary, but no committ
ment was made.

tewT !

BY THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE '
With an estimated 19,288,000 vet

erans -in civil life, the Veterans Ad- 
ministration durilTg the last fis- 1 
cal year received applications for 1 
outpatient medical care totaling 247, 
972, compared with -383,349 during 
the fiscal year 1951. ,

The number of applications for ■ 
outpatient dental treatment increas
ed from 598,674, to 616,650. Dental 
examination cases totaled 440,039, 
and 362,236 dental treatment cases 
were completed during the fiscal ¡ 
year. ’

As of last June 30, domiciliary care. ( 
was being provided to 16,710 veter- ’ 

■ans at fourteen-, hospital-domiciliary ¡ 
centers and three separate domicili
arles.

The Veterans Canteen Service was. J 
operating 157 canteens at the end of 
the fiscal year. At the close, of the. ‘ 
year, there were 949 Government- ! 
owned television receivers In ninety 
V Ainstallations—,----------- —--------- - -!

f'Wb» aaviivww
For Rheumatic, Arthritfc, Neuritic Misery! 

Contains OKIE ACTIVE lBOREDIENnbotore Often Prescribe

X Veterans from commander Benjamin Chasen. Rowe, the highest-ranking Negro police officer 
• ta the country, was honored for his “outstanding contributions In the field of nee relations, and his 
' herrioe to the people of the"City of New York-" Tito dapper deputy commissioner Is a former syndicated 

columnist. (Newsprcis Photo.) ' -u

Chicago Lawyers 
install Officers

James M. McInerney, then. Assistant 
Attorney General, April 30, 1952. af
ter the nine persons, 3 women and 
6 men, had been .refused the right 
tó register to" vote on April 11. They 
asserted that they "possessed all the 
qualifications as prescribed by the 
Constitution of the State of Missis
sippi. have tried to register from 
time to time” and have been asked 
such questions as “How many bub
bles in a bar of soap?” and “What 
is the due process of law?’.’
DENIED RIGHTS

The complainants also charged 
that they were denied registration 
rights by two white women, em
ployees of the Registrar of Voters 
and reported to be deputy Registrars 
who told the nine they were not 
authorized to register them. The 
Negroes would have to return when 
the. Registrar .of the county - was 
there. However, the two ladies, con
tinued to register white voters.

In the complaints to Assistant At
torney General. McInerney, Marshall 
pointed out that thè action of the 
registrar and his deputies was in 
violation of the Constitution of the 
State of Mississippi and the 14th 
and 15th Amendments of the United 
States. The NAACP special counsel 
then asked for an immediate inves
tigation “of these complaints and 
the necessary. definitive' action to 
insure the protection of the right 
of qualified Negro electors tó reg
ister and vote.’’

. As ol .last June 30, there were 
2,41.6,288 living veterans receiving 
compensation or pension, an increase 
ref-nearly 2- per cent during; the-year. 
Compensation and pension payments 
amounted to $1,564,752,1-08 during 
the year.

The number of dependents of de
ceased veterans, receiving death com 
pensation or death pension benefits 
at the. end of the fiscal year Was 
1,041,968 — 428,629 widaws,-304,047 
children and 309,292' parents. Pay
ments to these dependents during 
■the -year totaled $537,827,382.

At the close of . the fiscal'year, 
309,5'35 beneticiaries were under thé. 
guardianship program.

As of last June 30, 26,777 auto
mobiles and other conveyances hav
ing. a total purchase price of $42,- 
342,405 were certified for payment 
and delivered to disabled veterans 
Of World War II.

The a verage number of veterans'in 
training in the vocational rehabili
tation and éducation program de
clined from 1,652,000 to 1,281,000.

(Ji the average for the fiscal year 
1952,_.the_number of- disabled World 
War H receiving vocational rehabili
tation to restore employability lost 
by virtue of a. handicap due to ser-

VETERANS 
CORNER

Try This Famous Asthmatic Relief -
Since 1868 thousands of asthmatic sufferer^ 
have thanked Heaven for Dr. J. H. Guild’s. 
Green Mountain Asthmatic Compound and). 
Asthmatic Cigarettes/Helps stop agonizing, 
gasping for breath, wheezing, coughing of, 
bronchial asthmatic attacks as wonderful- 
medications relax-bronchial tubes—lets you- 
breathe again . sleep „again, go easy, act 
soothing/so fast.' Today—try Dr. Guild's 
Green .Mountain Asthmatic Compound on 
Asthmatic Cigarettes — At. all drug stores.'

Leonard Turner, , . -r ... 
1471 ProescherSt., Norfolk, .Vais 
“I suffered with' an itching misery on 
my hand' The itching just about sent 
litó, crazy.. My Doctor said the itohing 
misery was simple ringworm; On his 
advice I used Black and White 
Ointment. In just 
a short .while the .
itching was re- 
lieved. I’m strong / 
for Black and
White Ointment.” J

..Are you faclnr difficult problems? Pool 
Health? . Money or Job Troubles? Enhap- 
piness? Drink?. Lore or Family • Troubles?.

1 Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and *‘Good Fortune” In Life? (
, t If, ydu ‘ have any of these Problems, or 
others.: like them, dear friend, then here 
is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
.WAY OF PRAYER that is helping thou
sands'to glorious new happiness and joy! 

-¿ Jttlt clip this Message now and ’mail 
"With? your name and address to LIFE- 
R.TUDY’’.FELLOWSHIP. Box 310«. Norotan. 
Conn.; We will rush this wonderful NEW 
Message of PRAYER and FAITH to you 
by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

Sewanee Case Prompts Report ¡Alleged Bolita 
On Race In Episcopal Schools King Killed

By filing this - petition, with the 
Judge Advocate General. NAACP 
lawyers, Robert L. Carter, assistant 
special counsel, and Elwood H. Chis
olm, both of New York,, along’with 
Atty.. Williams hope Crosslin will be 
granted a new trial. '
■i Crosslln.-ls presently.-held .at Jtpe 
Naval^Recruitlng command, Mare 

I Island, California.

Be Distinctive!
i, - Use Personalized Stationery! 
Imprinted with your name and ad- 

; dress, oh high quality boxed station
ery. Only 81-25 Per Box, postpaid. 
Mr. and Mrs. boxes $2.25. Fl°ra' 
Notes, $1.50. COD same prices, plus 
postage. .
k J. L. PARADISE
I 'North Westport, Masi.

ÎOlTvArtiÏAik Strool 
NEW YORK, HL?.

the request of the attorney who de
fended-Crosslin at the court-martial 
proceeding, Joseph B. -Williams, one 
of the few Negroes who has served 
in a legal capacity in the Navy. Mr. 
Williams is. now. practicing in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Upon his retirement from the 
Navy, Williams filed a petition with 
the' U. S. Court of Military Appeals 
asking for a review of the case. 
This petition arid a later request 
for reconsideration were both de
nied.

While a general court-martial was 
authorized August 2,1951, to convene 
at the U. S. Fleet Activities, in Yo
kosuka, Japan, by Vice Admiral C. 
T. Joy, Commander of Naval Forces 
in the Far East, the two orders 
which called for the appointment of 
the (rial counsel, the defense coun
sel and a member of the court-mar
tial were signed by subordinate bf- 
fipérs having no authority to con
vene, a general, court-martial or 
change its .members.

■According to Navy regulations, the 
NAACP attorneys ; pointed out, the 
■or.der should have peen signed by 
either Admiral Joy or a senior offi
cer in line of succession had there 
bien a devolution in command due 
to the absence of Joy. However, 
since Joy was in command from the 
time . the , arrest. was made until 
Crosslin was convicted, the two or
ders should have been signed by him 
.as the only person empowered with 
authority1, incapable of delegation, 
to convene a general court-martial. 
“GROSS DISREGARD OF DUTY” 

The irregularities in thé orders 
were not called to the attention of 
the -court-martial, the . NAACP’s 
brief pointed out, and “this was a 
gross disregard of . the duty impos
ed upon the trial counsel.” ' 

Navÿ regulations state that any 
^apparent illegalities or-irregUlari-4^th‘e"-Bar TSbarin'ROom ref 
ties in its action or in the proceed
ings should be called to its attend 
tion."

This “dereliction jn the duty!’ can 
only constitute a fraud on the court, 
thfe brief charged, Inasmuch ."as the

-TAMPA, Fla. — (IP) — “Bolita 
King” was shot to death here Wed
nesday night, according to reports 
in the sheriff's office.

Charles” Williams, 60, Pullman 
porter, was the reported- “bolita 
king" of nearby Pinellas county and 
who held honorary deputy's badge 
under a former Pinellas county 
.sheriff, was slain in gangster style, 
sheriff's deputies said.

Det. Sgt. O. C. . Bynum said as 
Williams left a barber shop in Ybor 
City, Latin section of Tampa, he 
was shot by an unidentified man 
who fired twice and fled.

Williams was well-known in this 
section of the state, maintained a 
home in Pinellas county and was 
prominently identified in the order 
of Elks of Florida.

Investigating officers could find 
no immediate motive for the kill
ing. A search is-being made in this 
entire vicinity for the killer, it was 
stated by officers.

trial counsel is also charged with re 
pre-trial duty to examine the file 
and report to the convening attor
ney any.substantial irregularity.”

There can be little contention that 
no substantial irregularity transpir
ed here, the NAACP lawyers claim
ed, because, one of the “indispens
able requisites" upon which the Ju
risdiction of a court-martial is con- 
dltioned is that the .court be ap- 
polnted by an official empowered to 
appoint it. ———;. ■

USE ONLY
IMPKOveO

cerning Episcopal seminarlei and I 
their policy toward Negroes. Sewa-1 
nee is an Episcopalian institute. J

Chitty said’ in part: ’ - 3 '
“Statistics reveal that only about 

live Negro students .per year are 
entering all Episcopal seminaries in 
the United States, iThere are '10 

J Episcopal seminaries ready to admit 
these live.. Some think this would 
imply that we are haying an all out 
attack on a non-existent problem.

"If. Sewanee is a part of the Epis- 
■ copal Church,., and if. the Episcopal 

¡ Church provides for the training of 
more colored postulants.,than it can 
get, thenreiu'st Sewanee add its own 
to other unused facilities when four 

I Episcopal seminaries besides Se- 
wanee have no Negro students?

- "The resigning faculty members 
i say-’Yes’! Even if no seminary ta
i’ cilities are needed, even if no Ne- 
¡ grpes have applied .or will apply,, it 
is imperative that' the university say 
it will admit students regardless of 
race." _ , ,

Chitty, had reference to.'¿even of i 
eight faculty members of Sewanee I 
who resigned last fall in protest over 
the seminary’s refusal to change its- 
policy and admit Negroes.

i The resignation of the faculty 
I members was not’the 6nly, protest 
i. action lodged against Sewanee. Re- 
Icently the Rev. James A. Pike, dean 
! of the Cathedral of St. John the 
¡Devine, declined an invitation to.; 

.¡deliver the baeculaureater—address-} 
‘■j next June because of the school’s | 
¡.racist policy. Rev. Pike also refused [ 
I to accept an honorary degree to be i 
I awarded by Sewanee.
I For his action ip declining, toi 
i speak and accept, a degree at Se- : 
i wanee. the rioted clergyman has been I 
i lauded.' In a letter addressed to Rev.1 
I Pike; James C. Thomas; member of 
I the New York state assembly, said 
j in part: ’ .
I “I feel my first duty is to com- 
i mend you for your non-acceptance 
J of a 'color line’, degree and declin- 
¡Ing to preach the June '53 bacca- 
I laureate at the theological seminary 
' of the University of the South in ;
Sewanee, Tenn. /

"We have been awaiting a change I 
in the policies of many of our insti
tutions and organizations too long.;

for straightening I 
shorter strand» 
(up to 4 inches)

STILL LEADING AFTER
. 40 consecutive years ■ 
\ . -„Ask for

For years thousands of sMtrerera hove blessed the welcome pain retlet 
that the salicylate action, ol C-2223 
has brought trine and time again. 
That's why it’s such a “popular pain 
reliever," trusted so man}^ times,by

lene st
-----------any drug store.-- ’ —-

Use only as label^ireett?

' lì yfinur druggill cantal

KONGOLENE
Is the original hair.straightener

.WASHINGTON, D. C. — A new 
trial for Paul Willis Crosslin, a Navy 
stewardsman now serving a ten-year 
term for the alleged'rape'of a Navy 
nurse in 1951, was asked in a petition 
filed with Judge Advocate General 
of the Navy this week by NAACP 
lawyers. '. .

The petition charged that the 
court which convicted Crosslin was 
not properly authorized and was 
completely without jurisdiction.

The NAACP attorneys contend 
that the twp orders which supposed
ly authorized the appointment of 
the counsel for Crosslin, the trial 
counsel and a member of the court- 
martial, were not sighed by an "of- 
ficiarempowered" to appoint them.

. Crosslin, a stewardsman on a hos
pital ship in service in the Korean 

September 22, 
nurse accused 
in her bunk 
was tried No-

CARDUI

HAIRDRESSING
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recently at the residence of 
Rosta Sanders. 992 Lewes St. 
L. Alexander acted as cliap-

I

MEMPHIS SLEEPING CAR 
PORTERS GIVE LAVISH 
DINNER-!

I
I

j
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• Metropolitan ^etz; " 
i For Hayes Recital-

i.. '

I.... „..
: DINNER-DANCE AT CURRIES 
’ 'Orje.of-the finest affairs of the 
i -Winter se'gBon^was.a lavish dinner

dance.given Mohatty-hy members of 
the Memphis'Brotherhood Tof-aigep- 
Ing Car Porters Who' were assisted 
by the “Ladies Auxiliary" of the or
ganization.

Onzie Home's orchestra played, 
for the ball.

Mr. Floyd Newman served as gen
eral chairman and host of the eve
ning along with other members. He 
■was also assisted in receiving by his- 
charming wife, Mrs. (Lilian) New
man.

’
Among the large crowd of fash- 

ionably dressed guests and members. 
| present to hear Mr. H. M. Patton, 
a president of the-Memphis .'Chapter, 
M and who heard Mr. Robert Jones 
JF make his official address during in- 
t termission were Mrs. Amanda Hill 
f ■ with her house guests, Mr. W. Bailey 
i president'of the Chicago Chapter; 

Mr. Shep Davis of New Orleans and 
| Mr, J. Lewis, also a New Orleans 
’ member.

Others noticed were a few of the 
porters, whose families have been 
prominent in Memphis over a period 
of years, Mr. Jim Wells with Miss 
Fairy Peyton; Mr. Hennln Perry, Sr., 
with him was his beautiful daugh
ter, Mrs. Ophelia Perry-Smith; Mr. 
Oscar Malone, all retired porters; 
Mr. Charles Harinah, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Johnson, Mr. and Mis. A. V. 
Baldridge, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Franks 
and Mr.' Earl Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford,

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Nettles, Mr. | tee: Mrs. Jeanette Carr, co-chairman 
and Mrs. W. H. Burton, Mr. and to Mrs. Abron, Mrs. Thelma David- 
Mrs. R'. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus | sort, financial chairman, Mrs. Mat- 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fisher J ti&_Stewart, co-chairman to Mrs. 
«»_ r,..—Davidson. Mrs. Isabel Floy, chair

man of the entertaining committee; 
Mrs. Mary Kate James, co-chair
man; Mrs. Rpth Reeves, chairman 
of publicity: Mrs. Edwina Hudson, 
chairman of the telephone commit
tee: and Mrs. Flora Churchville 
Cochran, chairman of decorations 
and Mrs.' Lillie Little, co-chairman 
to Mrs. Cochran, and the guest of 
honor, pretty in an attractive black 
taffeta after "five" dress set of£ with 
q, J)Uge deep purple orchid. Other 
ladies pf the receiving line wore 
corsages ,carnations.
members and "Guests '

Metropolitan membips and friends 
who rushed in to meet .the charm- 
Ing'MrsrWlilte'Saturday-nlght were' 
Mrs. Tommie Wallace, Mis. J. G. 
Johnson, Mrs., C. M. Jones, Miss 
Ophelia Phillips, Mrs. Johnnie Mae 
Ford. ^.Mrs. Selma Smith, Mrs. 
Gladys WisiirMcs. Gladys Webb, Mr. 
and Mrs.'R. L. Roberson, Mrs. Ruby 
Stewart ancT'Mrs. Doris Wallac^. 

Mr. and Mrs. B, 
nie Williams, MlsJ R A. C 
Ida M. White, Mrs.*% ,

Forest Hill Dairy

That rich tasting

FOREST HILL
¿Homogenized

Mr. arid Mrs. Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Preston Joyner, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cole, Mr. J. Burton, retired man'; 
-Mr. Charlie .Winston, retired port
er and with him was his daughter 
Mrs. P,. B, ^ickens.

Mr. William Warren, retired port
er; Mrs. Lillian Hudson, Misses Irene 
and Ada Jacksoh?.Mr. J. C. McNiel, 
retired; Mr. and Mrs. Caronto Cato, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Harrison ¿Hay, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Parker, Mrs. Richard 
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. John Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ortie Carr, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Applin, 
Mrs. Ruth McDavid, Miss Clara 
Shaw, Mr. LeRoy Frazier and Mr.' 
and Mrs. Leon Owens.

Others enjoying .the true Southern 
hospitality and the 'Hue..dinner were 
Mrs. T. T. McPherson. MrkfMlldred 
McKinney, Mrs. Carnelia Crenshaw, 
Mrs. Noble Ephraim, Mr. T. H. Cole
man, Mr. and Mrs. Davis Jones, Mrs. 
Cora Stoves, Mr. and Mrs. Will Craw 
ford, Mrs. Fannie Mae Richards, 
Mrs; Zennie Bledsoe, Mr. Herbert 
Jubert, Mrs. Lillie Jubert.-Mrs. Ruth 
Nesbitt just back from St. Louis; 
Mrs. B. L. Watson, Mrs. Gladys 
Greenwood and Mrs. F. H. Eaglns.

Mr. and Mrs. George McGay, Mrs. 
E. Bennett,. Mr. Freddie Williams, 
Mrs. Ollie -Jones, Mrs. Katherine 
Henry, Miss Margaret Anderson, Mr. 
R. C. Thomas, Mr. B. B. McNeil, Mrs. 
Florence Brown Henderson, Mrs. 
Willie Lee Hall, Mr. Willie Lee Parks 
Miss Frances Burton, Mrs. Ophelis 
Ward, Mrs. Evelyn Scott, Miss O'-. 
Nell Brookins, Mrs. Charles Reeves, 
Mrs. Mildred Wartham, Mr. Leon 
Springfield, Mrs. Claja „Hopson, Mr; 
and Mrs. I., Jones, Mr., and Mrs. 
"Bill" Coleman, Mr. Roy Brown', Mrs. 
Fannie Jones, Mrs. Artie G. Nelson, 
Mrs: W. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, 
Standback, Mr. George Cliff. Mrs. 
Corrlne Thomas Watts and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Patton.

RECEPTION FOR DR. BROWN: Atlantans flocked to the Williams 
recreational center Sunday to meet Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown, 
former president of Palmer Memorial Institute. Earlier in the day, 
Or. Brown was the Youth Day speaker at Ebenezer Baptist Church. 
From left to right are Dean Phoebe Burney, Clark college; Mrs. M. 
L. King, Dr. Brown, and the Rev. M. L. King—Atlanta, Ga.-(SNS).

Enriched 
with 

Sunshine 
Vitamin D

WOMEN OF METROPOLITAN 
BAPTIST CHURCH HONOR 
SPEAKER AT DAVIDSON’S 
PALATIAL HOME

MRS. CORA JORDAN WHITE of 
Columbus, Ohio who came to Mem
phis last week-end as woman’s day 
speaker, was honored Saturday by 
the ladies of the church at the pala
tial home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Davidson, 595 Stephens, with a re
ception on Saturday night.

The entire downstairs area was 
decorated with colorful flowers — 
and the beautiful refreshment table 
was draped with a lace cloth. Mrs. 
Ophelis Phillips served at the punch 
bowl. .
RECEIVING LINE

Chairmen and co-chairmen who 
formed the receiving line were Mrs. 
Thelma Smith, general chairman; 
Mrs. Velma Webb, co-chairman of 
the program; Mrs. Bernice Abron, 
chairman of the speaker’s commit-

Flagg, Mrs. Fan- 
“ '. Owen, Mjss 

LUU AVI. VVAUIU, 1V1LB.’ D,, J? Basklll, 
Mrs. Virginia Bentley, Mw,. Salll\ 
Connor, Mrs. Irma Varnado, "Mrs. 
Linnle Johnson, Mr. J. L. Guest? 
Miss Jewel Adams, Mrs. Rosa Trot
ter, Mrs. Evelyn Friend, Mrs. W. B. 
Roby, Mrs. Annie Mae ■ Thompson, 
Miss Loretta Turner, Mrs. Rebecca 
Jones, Miss Lydia Collins, Mr; and 
Mrs. Alfred Tompkins, Miss Geno 
Sturdivant, Mr. W. M. Glover and 
Mr. and Mrs. O, Carr, .

The Reverend S. A. Owen, pastor 
of Metropolitan and Mrs. Owen, 
MrSt Rltta Porter, Mrs. L. G. Fowlkes 
iMr. 'arid Mi's. John Redmond, Miss 
Fannie Davidson, Mr. Williaril Thorn 
as, Mr. and Mrs, E. Kirkland, Miss 
Carrie Wallace, Mrs. Evans Powell, 
Mrs. E. C. Vernado, Prof, and Mrs. 
McGhee, Mrs. Mary Watkins, Mrs., 
Amanda Brown, Mrs. Geneva Atkins, 
Miss Geneva Evans, Mrs. W. T. Gur
ney, Mrs. L. E. -Brown, Mrs. I. A. 
Watson, Mrs.. Kathryn-Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Strickland, Mrs. Har
riett Hall, Mrs. M. M. Delaney. Mrs; 
Helen West and Mrs. Thrift Greene.

DR. AND MRS. GEORGE WEST 
ASK FRIENDS IN FOR HOUSE 
WARMING SUNDAY

CHAUFFEUR SERVICE CLUB 
held its regular meeting February 
16. 1953 at,the Y. M. C. A.. and also 
held its election and installation foi 
the year of 1953-1954, it was held by 
Mr. Fiank Kilpatrick.

Ofllccrs elected: Mr. Oscar Reed, 
president, Mr, Osey McNeil, vice- 
president, Mr. Add Winfrey, second 
vice-president-; Mr. Will Walton, 
chaplain; Mr. Doc Oilice Sgt.-At- 
Arms; Mr, Guy Morron, assistant 
secretary; Guy Morrow; reporter.

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT

JOYCE McANULTY

NOTICE: The Colored 5th Ward. 
Civic and Welfare Inc. will hold its 
regular monthly meeting Monday 
night March 2 at 7:30at 3225 Beale 

' i arcAvenue Room 208. All members 
urged to attend. The public is in
vited. >

Curtis Johnson, president.

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS

«EPIIYR SOCIAL, CLUB
The Zephyr Social Club held its 

reguldx.Sunduy evening meeting at 
the home .of Miss- Bettye Joyce Coe 
of 858 Alaska. .Street.

Plans for their Second Anniver
sary Ball were completed. The af
fair will be.held at tKte Hippodrome 
Ballroom, on March 18. It will be 
Formal.

A delicious menu was served - fey 
;the hostess. Members present were: 
Elizabeth Hunt, Edna Seay,' Rose 
Caviness, Mildred Robinson, Bernice 
Williams, Helen ¡»Bolden;;,..Margaret 
Smith. Evelyn,(Alien, Earlltie Harris, 
Ann Bart’holorrieiy, Cynthia Gardner 
arid your columnist. >'
MARION ALBRIGHT ENTER
TAINS LA JAUNESE- *

The members of the La Jaunese 
Social Club were entertained by Miss 
Marlon Albright .of 981-A Mosby St.

A “Tramp Hop" will be-given bj’ ... A

II
NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT CLUB

The North Memphis' Thrift Club 
met" 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
lain.

Another meeting was held at the | 
residence of Rev. and Mrs. I W. i 
Williams, 238 Orphal Alley. Febru- j 
ary 25.

...THE SHAMROCK SOCIALITES 
met Sunday, February 22, at hojne 
of Mrs. Ester Mosby, 1234 Capita) 
Street. MrsrMagnolia O'Neil, preside 
ed over the business session. Alter a 
"very brief meeting-refreshment was 
.served by the hostess.

Mrs. Earline Thompson, was re- • 
ported on the sick list. Mrs. Beatrice I 
Pool was accepted into the club. 
Members present, were: Mrs. Clara 
Boyd, Bernestine Seward, Thelma 
Hall. Elnora Harris, Virginia O'Neil, 
■Teresea Watson. Next meeting will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Magnolia O'Neil, 1356 N. Bellevue. 
Priscilla Burke, reporter.

Members attending the. meeting 
on Lewes Street who were served i 
fried chicken and all its trimmings 
were, Mrs. Rosa L. Sanders'.’ the 
hostess, Mrs II. Hostorn, Mrs.. L j 
Alexander; Mrs. Addie Crawford, 
Mrs. Ella Kfdd, Mrs. L. Lavender. 
Mrs Ella Smith, and Mrs. Pearl R. 
Griffin.

Services For
CIO Leader

Burnette Flagg Hayes, Contralto Z 
singer and a student_at .thp 
England Conservatory of musfc, 
Boston, Massachusetts will give a re- 
cital at the Metropolitan" Ba]fti6t 
Church corner Walker an(l Mqljp- ■ 
well Streets, March 20th. Mrs. HSyes . ,: 
is being presented by tl<e 
an active group of young MetroftCUl* ’ Z 
tan Church women. ’ ■

---------------------

Notice, Women» J 'ki'A’s:.
Women in shelby county ask yopr ;; 

doctor for the new cancer .tMtjFW'”;-' 
more information call 8-8892, Exteii-more information call 8-8892, Exten
sion 235. <

ry 400-pius floral pieces 'that oW-': 
flowed seven vehicles, one spray 
bore a simple card that read:

“From the Cabinet, the President. * 
and the Vice President.” • ! •

Haywood came to Illinois in 1906 
from Yorkshire. England, and 
worked tirelessly in behalf of la
bor. When unions and management 
negotiated. Haywood was In union’s 
corner. When unions fought, Hay
wood was peacemaker. , f.

Reuther, who arrived shortly jjei' 
fore noon, said that “Allan will 
be remembered by- millions pf 
American workers as he gave his 
life to enriching theirs...

■j

TAYLORVILLE, Ill. - (INS) — 
Allan 3. Haywood was given the 
biggest funeral in Taylorville’s his
tory Wednesday.,

Labor's beloved . "Mr. C. I. O,” 
64-year-old executive vice president, 
succumbed to a.heart attack Sat
urday at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

He just missed election tb suc
ceed the late Philip Murray as CIO 
president and the man who de
feated him by a narrow margin, 
Walter Reuther, was one of the 
pallbearers who. laid him to rest in 
Oak Hill Cemetery.

There were 100 automobiles to 
carry just labor dignitaries and 
cars of others attending the ser
vices wound round the tiny town.

There were 31 flower girls to car-

WARM!
■t!

-4

' 1

-,

■■ '-

THE MATRONETTE SOCIAL 
CLUB met at home of Mrs.- Alexan
der 1140 Capital. February 16 at 8 
P. M. Tlie meeting was conducted by 
the president, Mrs: Alexander, after 
business session the meeting was 
adjourned.

A delicious repast was served by 
the hostess and everyone enjoyed it. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Grace Burns, 2344’ 
Park Avenue at 7:30 P. M. Mrs. Mary 
L. Ingram, reporter.

Gates, Norina Tarpley. James Ward. 
Ezell Irvin, Mary Harris, Ernestine 
Rucker.

Grcenie Walls, Fred Patton, Jean 
Prewitt, Roosevelt Glass, Geraldine 
Glover, Irma Jean Christian, Irma 
Jean Pleas, Bobby Sharpe. Lincoln 
Deberry, Ben. Meadows, Sue Fugh, 
Shelton. McGhee, James Campbell, 
Mildred Patrick. Jessie Wilburn, 
Frank Tatum,. Robert Crawford, 
Charles Young. Mary Jean Dodson, 
Arthur Mosby, Patricia Howard, Ed
win Taylor, Lorlric Carter.

Paul-Dickerson, Harriet Small, El
lis Tw'.or, Andrew Eartliman, Jean
ette Watkins, Barbara Jo Woods, 
Emma. Jean Parker. Aaron James, 
Will James, Willie Floyd Tales. Rich' 
ard Woods, James Smith, 
Whlttson, Mary Johnson, 
Hosen, Loretta Turner, Leonard 
Jones, Herman O’Neil. Mabie Jack- 
son, Eleanor Bryant, Dorothy Ann 
Truitt and many others. ■ ■. "

All that were seen were enjoying 
themselves very much.

The Shalimar Social Club held 
its weekly meeting nt the beautiful 
hottie of Miss' Katie Whitfield, 1358 
Dixie witli Miss Thelma Braxton as 
hostess. After a session of business 
plans were discussed for a house 
party February 27, at' 1631-D Penn
sylvania for the members and their 
guest. The next meeting will be at 
the home of Miss Dorothy Watson, 
863 Atkens: Irene Wadiington, presi
dent, Violet Tillriian, secretary, 
Gweildolyn Jones, reporter.

The Carnation Social ,Club met at 
the home of Miss Virginia Ann and 
Mary Terrell ..Plummer, Sunday, 
February 22. The club discusses a 
Levi Hop which will be announced 
at a further date. They also discuss
ed further business for their anni
versary.

After a business session a very 
tasty repast was served. Members 
present were: Bernice J. Reid, De
lores Jennings, Ozelle Lowe, Barbara 
Barnes, Annie Culp, Marie McChris- 
tian; Claudetta Harrle, Johnnie R. 
Taylor, Helen Deanes, and Carolyne 

■M. Kirk, and also visiting was Bar-, 
bara Jackson, Johnnie Traylor, pre
sident, Marie McChristian, reporter.

DELISA SOCIAL CLUB
The Delisa ■ Socialites held their 

meeting at the home of the secre
tary Miss Annette Bowman at 1840 
Ferber Street. They discussed plans 
for an "Out of Order Party” they 
are planning to have in the near 
future. Plans are not complete! A 
tasty menu was served. Members 
present jivere: Sarah Parker, Bar
bara Smith,« Mary' Frances Gates, 
Mary Allen Williams, Camille Latti
mer, Elizabeth' Ann Owens; Gwen
dolyn Williams, .Shirley Williams 
and Annette Bowman.
THE TINKLERS SOCIAL CLUB

The Tinklers Social Club was en
tertained by their treasurer Nancy 
Greer, Friday night. February 20. A 
very tasty menu of spaghetti,' fish, 
vegetable salad, potato chips, cokes 
were served. Members present were.

Shirley Rice (president) Norlce

Melvin 
Joseph

TWELVE MATRONS
SOCIAL CLUB

The Twelve Matrons Social Club 
met with Mrs. Jlnufije McCulley as 
hostess Sunday. Feb. 15th. Plans 
for their jsprijlg. formal were dis
cussed. A 'very 'tasty menu 
served.

The next meeting will be 
Mrs. Fannie Mae Thomas as 
tess.

Mrs. Frankie Williams, president 
Mrs. Jimmie McCulley, reporter.

What about Your
FUTURE?

Greater Heating Power 
Cleaned-Refined at Mine to give you 
full dollars worth of healthful heat.

Keep Your Hom*

HEALTHFUL!the club sometime this month, 
tasty repast was enjoyed by all.

Members present ■ were : Mary 
Beasley, Arthur jeah’Anderson, Ma
rie Ford, Mynetta Sims, Claudette 
Martin, Harriet' Jackson and Na
nette Bradshaw.
MELROSE SCHOOL GIVES 
MARDI GRAS

The cafetorlum of thé Melrose Hi 
School was swaying to the very beau 
tiful music of Bert Branch and his 
orchestra, as he played his way 
straight to their hearts at the Mardi 
Gras last Wednesday night.

The inviting lure of the Mardi 
Gras was . very well accepted by 
teenagers all over the city. A few of 
them seen'were as follows: Juanita 
Shields. Georgia Baines, Ida Ruth 
Clowers, Lena Wright, MaFrances

MID SOCIAL CLUB
The Mid Social Club held Jts 

regular meeting at the residence of 
Mrs. Willie B. White, 1484 May St.

The next meeting will be held 
•at the home of Mrs. Alma P. Will
iams, 1387 Emmason St:, Saturday, 
February 28.

Mrs. Gusse Day, president; Mis; 
W. B| White, acting reporter.

JACKSON MOUND CHAPTER 
NO.* 62, O.E. S.
The Jackson Mound Chapter, No, 
62 OES, will sponsor a tea Sunday, 
March 1 from 5 until 7 p. m. The 
tea has been scheduled to be held 
at'the Fuller Products Building, 
Main at Butler. '’ ■

Mrs. Chas. F. Williams, W. M.; 
Miss C. D. Armstrong, secretary.

The public is invited. . » . .

HAPPY!
We say that-a “house-warming" is 

a merry-making at the time a fam
ily enters a new home and that is 
exactly what happened Sunday when 
Dr. and Mrs. George West asked a 
group of their friends to stop by 
Sunday afternoon at their lovely new 
home on Gill and Pillar Street.

Friends filed through the colorful 
place up and downstairs and then 
.to the attractive tea table overlaid 
with a beige lace cloth and center
ed with vivid gladioli.

Dropping by were Mrs. Ruth Col
lins, Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Jefferson, 
Miss Claudine Coleman, Mrs. Hat
tie Collier, Mrs. Ada McNeill, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cross, Dr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. B, F. McCleave, 
Mrs. Cooper Taylor, Mrs. E. Irvin, 
Miss Isabel Greenlee, Mrs. O. B. 
Braithwaite, Mrs. A. T. Martin and 
Mrs. Utlll^s Phillips, Sr.

Stopping by late in the evening 
were Dr. and Mrs. A. Ross, Mr. J. 
L. Buckner, Mrs, Fostoria James, 
Mrs. Lillie Mae Blue, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson Barbee, Mrs. H. L. Davis, 
Mrs. Annie Wiley, Mr. Louis Clai
borne, .Mrs. Ann Parker, Mrs. J. W. 
Golden’, Mrs. Stella Jackson, Miss 
Addie Golden, Mrs. Mary Mayes, 
Mrs. Annie Wylie, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Jeffries, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. LeNoir, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Speight, Sr., Mrs. Eliza
beth Plumkett; Mrs. H. H. Jones, 
and Miss Willard Breedlove.

Rev. H. H. Jones blessed the home 
in a short ceremony.

COAL
I

Be SURE You have the

DON'T.

WAIT

JOIN

THE

FIRE-AUTOMOBILEÄAC

INSURANCE

E.P. NABORS
242 HERNANDO

Watkins,. Minerva Winfrey, Juanita 
Ragland, Eva Currie, Mary Watkins 
and Nancy Greer.

and ICE COMPANY 
Daily delivery of COAL and ICE 

PRES-TO-LOGS always available!

BEST In SERVICE ;

and PROTECTION

Call 9-1511 BROADWAY COAL

WlJ

ÍAHY BMIJ DBDUIIY COMM

NOW
DOWN

■UvV.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

"quick 
SERVICE ON ALL 

MAKES
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THIS IS THl. WHISKY THAT MAPI
«HTUCKV WHISKIIS IAMOUS ,

NU,„n> AS, lon-is a
LABIV TIMIS OISTIlltSV COMMM

NO MONTHLY CRAMPS...
not even on the VERY FIRST DAY!

i i
J

Doctors’ tests show amazing pre ven- 
' tive relief in case after case of pain, 

backaches, nervous feelings, even on 
the first, worst, day of .the period!

Many women and girls find that 
the first, day of the menstrual 
period is the most difficult to bear! 
It’s thè day on which those tortur
ing cramps, miserable headache 
and dreadful “limp” feelings take 
their chief toll.

Those -sickening feelings may 
riot be necessary at all. No, not 
even on the first day! In tests,by 
doctors, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound stopped or gave 
striking relief from such func
tional distress in 3 out of 4 cases! 
Many women obtained relief for 
the first time in.years!

Surely . . . these clinical find
ings will prove of interest to youl

Note how Pinkham’s works!.
Included in its beneficial ac
tion is a “calming” effect on 

l the uterus . . . quieting, con- , 
I-.' tractions (see chart) that so

often cause menstrual cramps*, 
and other distress. *’•

YOU

MAY

JOIN

FOR

ONLY

$2.50

Now... relieF without 
poin-deodening drugs!
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Scientific and modern in action
■You know, of course, how Lydia 
Pinkham's has benefited many 
thousands. You have probably 
thought of trying it for,your own 
racking cramps.

Then act on the basis of medical 
evidence! Take Lydia Pinkham's 

„ regularly. See if your very next 
period isn't easier...from llic very 
first, day!

Get Lydia Pinkham's (liquid) 
Compound or. the new, improved 

. Tablets with added iron—so con
venient to carry and to take. Trial 
size only 59c 1

And remember — Pinkham's is 
wonderful for functional “hot 
flashes’’ and other distress- that 
older women so often suffer dur
ing change of life.

who was hostess.to members of the 
Les Cheres Amies Club.

The usual bridge and—the .elabo
rate lood service followed a business 
session.

The gracious Miss Coleman had 
two guests, Mrs. Carrie Smith and 
Miss Audrey Johnson.

Members who played were Mrs. H. 
T. Lockard, Mrs. Robert Franklin, 
Mrs. Alma Holt, Mrs, Bernice Jones 
Mrs. Lula Wilson, Mrs. Thrift 
Greene," Mrs.. Arthur Flowers, Mrs; 
A. B. Bland, Miss Martha Flowers, 
Miss Ophelia VanPelt, Mrs. .Bobbie 
Watson, Mrs. Floyd Bass, Miss Doro
thy Slate and Mrs. James Perry. A 
new member unable to be present 
was Miss Bobbie Blakely, young new 
Music instructor at (Manassas. '

ELITE CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Members of tire “Elite Club" met 
last Wednesday evening at the Lelia 
Walker Club where officers to serve' 
for the next year were elected- Mrs. 
Thomas H. Watkins was named pre-. 
sident for the 1953-64 season;' Mrs. 
George_W£sk_ vice-president; Mrs. 
B. F. McCleave, recording secretary; 
Mrs. H. A. Collins, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Harry Ratcliffe, treasur
er; Mrs. J. W. Golden, parliamenta
rian and Mrs. J. W. Estus, reporter.

Mrs. J. F. Lane, retiring president, 
presided over the business session 
and gave an extensive and informa
tive lecture on" "Negro History." Mrs. 
H. H. Jones presented, a elite game 
after which gifts were awarded to 
^he-guests who—were -Mrs. Burdell 
Jackson and Mrs. A. V, Baldridge. 
'.Decorations featured the mantle 
covered with United States flags 
and a flower centerpiece displayed 
■the National -colors. ... .-.--A- full 
course turkey dinner with all of 
.the trimmings met the approval of 
every lady. ■ ’

Other, members present were Mrs. 
N. M. Watson, Mrs. E. M. M. Wright 
Mrs. Edith Cox, Mrs. H. A. Collins, 
and Mrs. L. E. Brown.

MRS. JULIAN KELSO seems to 
be sporting a brand new mink coat. 
Is this news? Well, here is some 
news — she has a fine new apart
ment ORGAN — And this is the 
newest thing.

LT. ARTHUR FRAZIER who has 
recently completed his basic train
ing at Gunter Airforce Base, Mont
gomery, Ala. arrived here last week
end for a visit with his wife and his 
■father and mother in-law, the for
mer Delores Jones and Rev. 
Mrs. H. H. Jones.

MISS DeLOIS COLEMAN 4 
HOSTESS TO LES CHERES AMIES 
"One of the pretty and unusual club 
parties given over the week-end was 
the one'given at Lumpkin’s Hotel 
Saturday by Miss DeLois COlerpan
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FELIX THE CAT By Sùllivàn

WASHINGTON — (ANP) -
"Join the March to First Class Citi- 

, zenshlp” is the rallying’cry which 
will be heard at the solemn parade 
and mass meeting to be held on the 
steps of Lincoln Memorial on March

Names Officers

111

/ICT-ON h alto available in labiale -

START A RAT WAR!
You strike first! Kill off dirty rats 
quick and easy with STEARNS'. Rats 
love it, eat it... then die; Kills both 

■ black and hrown rats (not all rat
“killers'’ do). Used 75 years. Tube 35«- 
at drug counters. Ask for STEARNS' 
Electric Brand RAT & ROACH PASTE.

Not Flashes"

Frontiers Club

Mrs Sampson Resigns U N
Post; No Successor Named

Students Ask be submitted to the two district su- - secretary, 
perintendents and presidents of the | ments of’

ness session. ...

The views of ’the conference will

Snyder said the commission’s 
plane would keep up the search 
along with the boats in an effort to 
recover the bodies of the missing

WHO, ME? —Famed bandleader, £ab Calloway, is ^°Y,n
"It Ain’t Necessarily So,’’ from Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess during, a 
broadcast of excerpts from the opera over tho British Broadcasting 
Co. stations. The. triumphant return of the ’ Porgy cast to theJJ-S- 
on March 10th. for a stay in New York.-has created one of-the great" ■ 
A«« firknt rushes in history. (Newspress Photo.)______ ______ ___ _____

HA.' OU CA!2l
isruRNir jCN

HAFTA-CO WE ’'Or 
catch him."

PCOR 
S. CARL

( ; - - -
Hie event is being spc" :orcd by 

the Coordinating Committee for the 
Enforcement of the D. C. Anti-Dis- 
crimination Laws, iri protest of the 
recent decision in_.the Thompson 
Restaurant case and to gather sup- 
portjior the presidential promise to 

, end segregation in the District.
- Thé marchers will assemble at 
7th and Constitution Avenue and 

.parade to the Memorial where the 
meeting will be chaired by the Rev 

■Smallwood E. Williams, pastor of 
■Bibleway Church. In. case of bad 
weather; the meeting will be held 
in the In terdepartmen tai auditorium 
oh Constitution Avenue.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Mary 
Church Terrell, the Coordinating 
Committee has been working to end 
discrimination in Washington eat
ing places. When the Court of Ap
peals last month struck down two 
19th .century anti-discrimination 
laws, the committee undertook the 
petition campaign to persuade Dis- 

! trict Commissioners to pass the old 
I laws in the form of a new ordinance 
I One of, the opinions in the case, the 
I group points out, suggested the com- 
I missioners have the power to do 
I this.

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 

— The substantial national import
ance of two Issues Is urged by the 
District of Columbia as grounds for 
the United States Supreme Court to 
review the decision of the United 
States Court of Appeals holding that 
restaurants here may legally refuse 
to serve colored people.

The petition for review of the de_- 
clsion,- filed in the Silpr erne jCourt 
last Friday, asserts tbat the case 
embraces .two subjects of ¿national 
and local interest —¡jpetai discrimi
nation and’ congressional power to 
grant home.xtile ---because the ap
peals. coutTbased its decision on the 
—esc congress could not, un-

Petitions have already been widely 
circulated throughout churches and 
civic organizations. They also urge 
propipt action tn fulfilling the Pre
sident’s pledge to end segregation In 
Washington. These petitions will be 
gathered at the mass meeting and 
presented to the President.

COLUMBUS, "Ohio — (ANP) — 
.Installation ceremonies were held 
last week .for newly elected officers 
of the Frontiers Club of Columbus, 
mother chapter of the Frontiers of 
America, Inc., the nation’s only Ne
gro service club;- J; Hoffnian Erb, 
president of the Optimists Club of 
Columbus^ conducted the service.

Taking the oa’h of office were: 
Capt. Harvey H. Alston, president, 

Dr. R. A. Bi-yce, vice president; 
James L. Allen, secretary; James 
W. Williams, treasurer: Isaac S. 
Beason. C. W. Bryant, and J. Arnett 
Mitchell, executive committee mem
bers.
new secretary, gave the. organiza
tion's annual report - which 'showed 
that the group contributed: $2,000 to 
the Brush Lake Summer Camp for 
capital improvements and paid the 
expenses of some 25 boys and girls 
to attend the youth camp. Individu
al frontiersmen contributed labor 
and materials for individual cabins 
at the camp.

The frontiers . movement -w.a s 
started in 1936 by Nimrod B. Allen, 
executive secretary of the Columbus 
Urban League and the. organiza
tion’s first national president.

T BUT WHY IS 
\ AU2 JONËS
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CHARITY NOTHING ' 
THIS LAPY ANDHEP-L 
HUSBAND EARN THËJR 
LIVING- ÎELLINÛ; 
KISSES-*’— CMON' 
I'LL SHOW VOU "

KjlTCMtiV
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C'Andò

cramP3. backache 
' washed-out drag-

I £S?Ìi°wJ? feed“®, often accompany- 
I Cig functional period pain. FREEDAY 
I ",°<lern. contains the more

potent analgesic, Sodium Salicylate 
whb extractives of 4 time- 

Very first dose starts 
bevause FREEDAY is a 

Uquid—no waiting for tablets to dis
solve! Next time try FREEDAY . . . 
the most wonderful help you’ve ever 
had-or money backl

Dose
I;

RARE LUCKY CHARM
C“r,io »ndToeltet piece. Cen- 

Goddess of
LUCKAFERULITY. Claim. 
connine«6 W'6 t0 brinttLUCK and Success. May 

V Vorn as a brooch, charm or 
-. ' Pocket piece. Only S2.00 post-

paid. Sold as a Curio only. SPECIAL —if 
•ofUbhShdn^Th with order .and give ns date 
n^brth We- Y11l8end you lUCKY days 
and numbers with charm. w

CENTRO NOVUTY A CURIO CO.. Bo. 557
Winfield. Kan«

2 PAIKS BABY SHOES $1.00! 
Precision cut from 1007c pure wool 
felt. Ready fo sew from easy; sim
ple instructions. White, Blue or Pink, 
Send $1.00 for 2 pairs or $5.00 for 12 
pairs..-' ” -■-■

CIRCLE G
35 Bryant Way Denver 19, Colo.

Aches and Pains of 
RHEUMATISM 
and ARTHRITIS

'Ve/uffadVwe!
Joyous Relief

START THEM EARLY AND CLEANLINESS WILL BECOME A HABIT

That Last For HOURS!

Because amazing new ACT-ON 
is a liquid in which its concen
trated prescription-type ingre
dients are already solubilized 
. . . .and because ACT-ON is 
alkalinized . . ACT-ON works 
FAST to give you hours of 
JOYOUS-RELIEF and comfort 
from the aches and pains of 
rheumatism and arthritis the 
very first dose . . OR ALL
YOUR MONEY BACK! Thou
sands have already switched to 
ACT-ON. Why don’t you? Re- 
gardless'of what you have tried . 
before, there is new hope for'.

' you with ‘ amazing new ACT
ON. Try fast-acting liquid 
ACT-ON today

NATURAL HAIR ATTACHMENTS

RASE,BOY full ;-
11 locht« ;n with. $3.00

Chignon .........

rood
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ier-'the Constitution, delegate to 
the old Legislative Assembly of the 
District of Columbia authority to 
legislation to prohibit acts of racial 
segregation.

-(The Legislative Assembly, created
by an act of-Congress oCFebruary 
21, 1871, consisted of--a_Council and 
a House of.-Delegates. The council 
wastappofrited by the President, sub
ject to senate confirmation, and the 
House of Delegates was elected by 
male residents of the District. It 
existed only until June 20,1874, when 
it was disestablished).

Pointing to tlie importance of the 
Nation of solving the problem of 
racial discrimination in the United 
States, and particularly in the Dis
trict of Columbia,' the petition notes 
that President Eisenhower, in his 
State of the Union message, discuss
ed it.
RESIDENTS ASK 
HOME RULE

The court was asked to 
dicial notice of the fact 
many years the people of .... 
trict of Columbia have been urging 
Congress to restore-to them some 
measure of home rule — the right 
to participate as Americans in their 
loial and national governments.

Residents of the District of Co
lumbia do not have the right to vote 
in national elections and the three- 
member Board of Commissioners^ 
the local governing body, is appoint
ed by the President.

Congress has been considering 
various bills to .give the District of 
Columbia home rule. Such measures 
are usually passed by the Senate 
only to be bottled up in the House

take ju
that tol
tile Dis-

District rof Colupibia Committee, ¡i: !\ 
which has been dominated, by South ■ J 
emers. -, "
' The petition points out that RreSfe».,., 

sldent Eisenhower recommended In 
his State of the Union message thjf : 
Congress provide "an effectiveypi.isf afr-’ 
in local self-goverrnnenV!,/W7fesi- 
dents of the.Districfa.otCoiutnblaJ *. 
THEEE-J?()LD‘E¥’FECT ■ 
yj.'jJhè'-'ëïîèct of tHe ruling of the 
’Court of Appeals,'the petition states 
is threefold: r .

1. It ‘‘freezes” the laws of the
District of Columbia in the pattern ■ ' 
of racial discrimination, which the 
people of the District had thrice at
tempted through their own represen ' 
tatives to reject. -,

2. It has. "erected a barrier" to 
effective home rule in the District .. 
of Columbia.

3. Under the decision, not only . 
is Congress impotent to determine 
what degree of legislative authority '
it may delegate to a subordinate ..,1 
District of Columbia—government, ' J 
but in the absence of "a precise cri- ’: , 
terion" by which to determine "what 
powers are strictly ‘municipal’ and < 
may therefore rightly be conferred 
upon local corporations and what 
powers are properly ‘legislative’ and , 
cannot therefore be delegated,” ev
ery delegation of legislative author
ity by Congress,Is subject to "vague 
unspecified stands which could only , , 
be determined after protracted liti
gation.”

NO VOTE IN I1C
“In every locality ’in the United 

States except the District of Colum-; 
bia, the question of. whether or not 
to prohibit racial discrimination iri 
licensed public eating places would- 
be decided in the American way by , 
vote of the people," the petition de
clares, adding: . ' ,

"Here in the District of Columbia,, 
the views of the majority must be 
left to conjecture, for until Con- | 
gress provides the means, the peo- \ 
pie of-the District of Columbia are 
powerless to register their will. : : C.X

“The effect of. the decision of the 
United States Court of Appeals in 
this case is to make it impossible j. 
for Congress, untl the Constitution ' , 
is amended, to provide the means. 
for the people of the District of. 
Columbia to decide this or any other 
question for themselves.

Harlem Minister Credited 
With India Goodwill Mission

NEW YORK.N. Y., Feb. 23 — The 
Reverend Dr. James Robinson, pas
tor of Chrlst_pf (he Master in Har
lem, was the inspiration for the 
goodwill mission to India made by 
eleven students of the. University of 
California at Los Angeles for which 
.they are' honored in “LOOK Ap
plauds" in the issue of Look Maga
zine released today.

Told by Dr. Robinson, who had 
made a round-the-world trip for the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the. 
Presbyterian Church - during which 
he spent six and a half weeks in 
India — that personal contact was

Search For Three Well-Known 
Floridians Believed Drowned
- JACKSONVILLE, Fla — (Inter-, 
state Press) - — Three well known 
Jacksonville residents, two of them 
Pullman Porters, and the other a 
former porter who went fishing in 
Nassau Sound near here last Wed
nesday morning were missing late 
Friday and were presumed to have 
drowned «'hen their rented outboard 
motor boat apparently capsized.

. A day-long air, sea and ground 
search by a Navy PBY, a Coast 
Guard cutter and a sea plane of the 
■Florida Game affd-Fresh—Water- 
Fish Commission failed to locate 
the- men..

The men are Frank Gray, 63, dis
abled: World War. I veteran. in2 E.

and apparently had broken loose . 
from' a chain which held it to the 
boat’s hull.-The crafts is backboard-- 
had been ripped apart.

A land search of an island in the 
creek near the spot where the boat 
was found turned up no footprints.

The Coast Guard Cutter, an 83- 
foot .crash boat from Mayport un
der command of Ens. William Drei- 
sig, was standing by in deep water' 
near the scene as the two planes 
swept low over the shore waters. group said.--

—"The--Methodist—Church—should- 
realize that it must break down thé 
bars of segregation.”

The action Was taken by members 
of the North Carolina Methodist 
Student Conference.at its final .busir

l/old (If frieharaj 
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. 31st Street; John H Bright, no age 
| listed of 101Ò Pearl Street and W.
1 P. Sherwsber#', 52. of 1089 Reiman 

Street Their indentities were con
firmed by their families.,

SEARCH INTERRUPTED
The aerial search was interrupted 

last Thursday afternoon after R. 
; R Towers of this city, pilot of the 
1 commission’s plane, radioed that he 
was convinced the bodies were in 
the water, but the search was re
sumed on' last Friday morning and 
was to be continued until the bodies 
were found.

1 Bill Snuder, public relations of
ficer for the Commission's North
east Florida Division, said the com
mission was called at 9 a. m. Thurs-

- day by an unidentified man who 
l reported the trio missing.
' Snuder said the proprietor of a 
. fishing camp, identified only as 

■ ‘Buick.’’ began looking for tjip ml<«-

GREENSBORO, N. C. — (ANP) - 
Two hundred white student leaders 
assailed segregation of the races in 
the Methodist Church and its affili
ated colleges at a conference here 
last week. The group'approved-a re
solution favoring the acceptance of 
Negroes In church-supported Metho
dist institutions.

The resolution adopted by the

Methodist, affiliated .colleges and 
universities in the state.

If the sentiments expressed in the 
resolution were put into action edu
cational institutions affected should 
be- Duke university. High Point col
lege, Greensboro college; Bennet Col 
■lege, a woman’s college for Negroes 
at Greensboro; Pfeiffer Junior col
lege, Louisburg, Junior collège and 
Brevard Junior college. ■ ,• _A:„

• » ■ ¿Ä- ' < «V
A ' 507 FIFTH AV.., ($uiteV05.

HA1R DO FASHIONS ^NiWlYORK ift few*?,
•i • V ■■

ing rental boat early Thursday aL>- 
ter the meh-had rented-it,oiF-Wed-»’ 
nesday morning and ipUndit float
ing upslde.doyn'^a'.Sfinpson Creek 
near. where^He men fls^ed.-- 
.jnje"nutboard motor was missing

)eluge Of Tax Refunds 
:alls On Pittsburgh. Man

PITTSBURGH—(INS)— Samt$ 
A. Harris, a Pittsburgh Highway 
and’ Sewers Bureau foreman, re
ceived his six dollar Income tax 
refund along with six other in
come tax refund checks totaling 
$581.

The seven-' checks were mailed 
to Harris’/"home in one envelope 
postmarked Cleveland. O. The 
sums ranged from $7.60 to $199.82. 
Five,,bore the names of Cleveland 
residents and .the sixth was made 
payable to a woman in Martins 
F^eriy, Ohio.
' The 60-year-old foreman return
ed the checks to the Pittsburgh 
office of the Internal Revenue Bu
reau..

He said: “I guess t’-.e six other 
checksstuck tc mine when:, the 
clerk mailed ‘.hem." . ~ .

the best way to achieve understand
ing, the group, which included 
whites, Negroes. Protestants, Catho
lics and Jews, was determined x to 
talk to students throughout India, c 
Last July they'flew to Bombay. Be
fore their two-month trip was over,. 
their American frankness and en
thusiasm had impressed 65,000 stu
dents in 134 colleges and schools.

Michael Mundy, Ernest-Lightner 
and Magdalene O’Rourke, Negro 
students at U. C. L. A., were mem- 1 
bers of this group, which received 
official recognition from Ambassa
dor Chester Bowles and which is 
now back at U. C. L. A. urging oth
ers to help the new democracy of 
India.

Clayborne George, a Cleveland law
yer, has been prominently mention
ed aS a successor to Mrs. Sampson.

WASHINGTON, D. C, — (NNPA) 
— Mrs. Edith M. Sampson, Chicago 
lawyer.-hasresigned-as—anAlter- 
nate Representative of the United 
States to . the .United Rations Gen
eral Assembly, but no. successor to 
her has yet been appointed.

The resignation of Mrs. Sampson 
became1 known ; last Friday when 
James C. Hagerty, White House press 

_, announced the appoint-' 
, ments of the United States delega
tion,Including one Alternate Repre
sentative,'to the second part of thé 
seventh session of. fhe UN General 
Assembly,

President Eisenhower nominated 
former Senator Henry ÇabQt-idâgé, 
Jr., of MassachusettS>to""neà'd'Uie 
delegation, Janfés- " J. .Wadsworth, 
Lodge’sdeputy as,the United States 
Répreiêhtatlyeito the UN who was

The .seminar session.^ wére<jïhôéfî"acting. -Civil Defense Administrator

IMOROLINEI I0L

LARGEST SEILINGWORLD'S L ._.....................
PETROLEUM JELLY AT 1O<

the direction of J. Floyd ,Moöie?prb-,
Xe^pr of reUgionJ.ánd-'é'thics at'Gull- 
ford college;--"' '

Scrapes - Scalds - 
e- Dry-Nostril» 

Minor Skin Irritatioa»

under the Truman' Administration, 
and Ernest A. Gross, an attorney 
who served on the delegation under 
the Truman administration.

William Sanders, of Virginia, State 
Department career official, was-no
minated as an alternate.

—Asked—whose—place—among—the 
five alternates Sanders would,take,

resigned but President Elsenhower 
was nominating at this time, only 
one alternate.

Mrs. Zelma W. George, wife of

LIGHTENS SKIN
Here’s the fast, proven way to the lighter» 
brighter, smoother skin of your dreams! Dr. 
FRED Palmer s new DOUBLE STRENGTH 
FORMULA now works TWICE as fast. 
Clears up externally caused pimples, bumpt 
and blemishes. Starts miraculous lightening 
action the INSTANT you apply it. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money back. Ask for and 
ger the original Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin 
Whitener. Accept ho'substitute.

sFdOCTQR’S
gEASY WAY

OCCMKilc . At All Drug and 
~JU Cosmetic Stores

DR.FRED PALMER’S 
DOUBLE STRENGTH

SKIN WHITENER

DR. FRED PALMER'S ROX «4. ATLANTA. G*.
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GLAMOROUS MODEL says:
7' too canluive that.

R a move mokw*vp 
with Block pnd.WMt» 
Cleansing Cream.. 
Soften skin with 
Black and White Cal* 
Cream. 35f each»

“A camera tells mote than a 
mirror about make-up. 
I owe that perfect Camera 
Close-up Look to Black and 
White Vanishing Cream. I 
use this wonderful cream as 
my make-up base. alwaysl“Beautify your complexion with 

Black and White Vanishing Cream.
It’s greaseless (can’t cause - 
blackheads)—actually checks 

skin oiliness." Make-up looks “ ’ 
fresher—skin feels softer. Try

< it—have that perfect______ .
-^-Camera Close-up Loot—today!

for lac« powd«r |lwi 
ding« Ilk« mbt—tlpilkk 
tho) stay« on—look for 
para« Block and Whko.

BLACK and WHITE
VANISHING CREAM
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Privacy W Beauty
For-Windows 1̂

: (Write Eleanor"ta Cara Stott Newspaper Syndicate,
210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.)

I Only those are fit to live who 
[do not fear to die;, and none are! 
[fit to d(e who have shrunk from 
[the joy of life and the duty.' of 
[life .

Theodore Roosevelt fo 
. The Great Adventure.

" ■' ’■** "' -
ar Eleanor, , 5.».C •" 1" ’■'

lead your .wondjwul'Sovice and 
hlriJs-lt_15..ilwW? very good. - 
tajn^riSylhy husband is around 
¡7^6 havS been married 3 years 
d T motiths. I love him and he 
hiB toTove me dearly too.
My husband has me oh trial until 

|e,28th to tell him -what ,I am go- 
ijg. to. do. He says I must- meet 
,11 his requests or get me a place 
B-stay . I try to do everything that 
tb says to keep him happy. I am 
jrald that I might miss some of 
he things that he wants done. He 
I a peculiar person Please advise 
rie by the power of God.
6 WORRIED.
SNSWER:
I’Marriage Is a partnership and one 
Member is just as important as the 
»her? You both should strive to 
make each other happy. It works 
Kth ways.
SBut some men seem to want their 
Bves to feel subservient of infer- 
K. And they seemingly, can never 
be satisfied Sooner or later such 
a marriage ends up in the divorce 
B>urt:• . .

■ With loving kindness, and a true 
Sense of matrimonial duty, perform 
your duties as. a wife, if you fear 
your husband, he is- truly not doing 
his full duty. Only God is to be 
feared! Attend .church services to
gether more often.

...
Dear Eleanor,

: For some time I have read your 
column J enjoy it I am a young 

flady 28 years of age, a widow and 
very lonely.
• I want to meet some nice fellow 

- who doesn't drink or use profanity, 
¡those two habits I do detest;
L- Mrs. H D T. of Atlanta
ANSWER: ■
i Mrs. H. D T send Eleanor your 
■til name and address; also state 
jfour occupation Do so immediate-

■

ly. Those interested write Mrs. H. 
D. T., care of Eleanor, 210 Auburn 
Ave., Atlanta, Ga < - -

Dear Eleanor, ,
For quite ji--whlle, I have been 

a constant reader of- your column. 
I enjoy it.

I’m a young man 33 years of age, 
divorced with custody of our two 
children ages 5 and 3

I would like to meet some nice 
young lady who likewise has been 
married (with young, children like 
me) who loves children with a 
motherly love and who would like 
to try married life again

I have a good Job and make a 
good salary I have a nice, clean 
house for all of us, gas heated with 
plenty hot water, etc , and all that 
is needed to make home nice and 
pleasant •

I prefer a lady of light complex
ion between 36 and 38 years of age, 
weight about 132-135 lbs. I will ex
change photos.

Lonely Georgian.
ANSWER:

Write Lonely Georgian, care of 
Eleanor, 210 Auburn Ave , N. E. 
Atlanta.

**•
M.v dear-M:ss Eleanor. -—- ----------

Please help me with this puzzling 
problem

The girls that I was going with 
for a year, married another fellow 
and said that she was happy

But she continues to ask her 
friend about-me, and insists upon 
my sending her gifts and candy.

Whenever I send them she picks 
up the gift at her. friend’s home, so 
that her husband will not get wise. 
I Was also nice to her when we went 
together What do you think of 
our case?

“R” of Atlanta.
ANSWER:

It looks as tho’ you both need to 
remember the golden rule: “Do un
to others as you would have them 
to do unto you."

If you had a wife, would you like 
for her husband to slip gifts, to an
other woman?. Emphatically not.

Then too, you must remember 
.»hat what you sow, you will surely, 
reap.

’Scalloped Tuna, Cabbage Is Pleasing
i ■. . ' . “ • ■ ■’ . ■ ■■ "

Celery and cabbage combined with 
tuna and a rich cheese sauce adds 
up to pleasant eating in both taste 
ind looks. The vegetables are first 
cooked just until tender so that 
they retain a nice crispness Iti the 
finished dish. Then a flavorsome 
cheese sauce, made creamy and 
smooth .with évaporated milk, ir 
-.omblned with tuna and thè vege
tables and baked witlr a crumb top
ping' until-piplng hot and lichtl" 
browned, 'fhls attractive scalloped 
dish is a nutritious one, too — ideal 
for meals on meatless days., ' 
NEW SCALLOPED TUNA
AND pABBAGE

3 tablespoons butter ;
1 cup celery ‘ '
1 quart chopped cabbage 
1-2 cup water »■
1 tablespoon butter • :
2 tablespoons flour:/:., . • :
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup boiling water
1 cup evaporated milk
1 cup shredded process Cheddar 

cheese (1-4 lb.)
1 61 or 7-ounce can tuna
1 tablespoon melted butter
1-2 cup fine dry bread crumbs
Melt butter in saucepan. Add cel

ery, cover and cook over low heat 
¡0 minutes. Add cabbage and the 1-2 
cup water, then cover and cook ten 
minutes longer. In another sauce
pan melt the 1 tablespoon butter. 
Blend in flour and salt. Gradually 
stir In boiling water. Cook over lojv 
heat,, stirring constantly, until mlx- 

. ture is thickened and smooth. Grad
ually stir in milk. Add cheese and 
continue cooking gently until cheese 
is melted. Remove from heat. Drain 
oil from tuna. Break tuna into bite
size pieces and add to sauce. When 
cabbage and celery finish cooking, 
remove from heat but do not-drain, 
Add sauce mixture to the vegetables

A WATCH REPAIRING AT 
” WHOLESALE PRICES! 
ft*- Made possible by jow'overhead and 
t streamlined service.7 Guaranteed 
J 1 ■ - ’ ■ ' -

mate is unsatisfactory. No Obliga
tion.

S I SLOAN JEWELERS“ 
Elkton, South Dakota

[ COLOR HMR 
I JHOLACK!'
5 MBIack ¡¡tirO“By Tonight"—
B It your hair is dull, faded, streaked, gray or dis- 
# colored and is causing you to tae out >n love, 
4- . romance and success . . . HERE S THRILL*
i ING NEWS! Now, for only 75c plus tax, you 
W- can get the genuine BLACK

Hair Coloring from your druggrst.See how easy 
it is to apply • • • see.how the very first applica- 

y tion colors. your hair smooth, soft and lovely 
sF with jet black beauty ... whether it s all your 
> hair or when necessaty just to touch-up your 

hair at roots, temples, parting or streaks, see
6 how slmple.it is to keep your hair looking-y IT - youthfSJjetblack shade with BLACK STRftNIk' 
U Jet Black Hair Coloring. 
ftL . Money Back Guarantee—Get 
jAi Black Strand Jet Black Hair

Coloring for only 75c plus 
tax. from your druggist. If you L
don’t know the joy of jetblack

; hair “by 'tonight” you get 
your money back cheerfully.

BLACK STRAND
1 CH ADIS... 1st Black—BUck iffi* 

Mail Brow»—Medium Brown—UgM Brown
CAUTION—use only as directed.

tlMND PMOUCTS C0.;11B $. Clinton, Chicago 8,111.

work. Fast service. Mail watch or 
freeestimate; watch returned if esi-
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Jean Roehl applies an improved 
window covering to provide privacy 
and beauty while at the same time 
allowing light to penetrate into the 
room. Called Vit’-ophane, the plas
tic coated , window decoration is 
especially useful for fmntry win
dows, basement windows, transoms 
and garage windows where it ob
scures the view of "outsiders” and 

-eliminates ,troublesome_ washings.
- Clear bathroom windows in par
ticular can be made private and 
be beautified. Many homemakers 
are using Vitrophane to cover glass 
doors of utility and china cabinets 
and bookcases. The product is avail
able in various distinctive frosted 
glass designs, stained glass effects 
and cheerful decorative designs in 
color. Easily applied with the use 
of water only, the smooth surface 
of the window covering is durable 
and: dirt resistant. 'It is easily 
cleaned in seconds, with the use of 
a damp cloth. VitrophaneTs avail
able at all variety stores and can 
|>e obtained by the yard.

Hamburger Elite

and stir carefully until blended. 
Turn mixture Into a well buttered
1 quart casserole. Top with the bread 
crumbs which have been mixed with 
the melted butter. Bake In moderate 
oven <375° F.) until mixture is bub
bly and crumbs are iightly browned, 
about 20 minutes. Makes 4’ servings.

PINEAPPLE CHIFFON PIE IN 
COCONUT SHELL ELEGANT 
DESSERT

A luscious pie filling is this one 
made refreshingly fruity with pine
apple juice — and billowy and 
creamy smooth with whipped evapo
rated milk. The delicate filling is 
perfect with a toasty crisp coconut 
-hell — the simple new pie “crust" 
of shredded coconut and butter!1 
This pineapple chiffon pie is the sort 
of. dessert, you will want to serve for 
special occasions — for it is elegant 
looking and elegant to eat. >
TOASTED COCONUT SHELL
2 tablespoons soft butter

1 1-2 cups shredded coconut . 
(1 4-ounce can)

roreare a 9-lnch pie plate .gener
ously with all the butter. Save out 
i tox2 tablespoons coconut, then 
empty the rest into the buttered 
plate. Pat coconut,-evenly. over bot- 

'tom and up sides to form shell. Bake 
in moderate oven (350° ,F.) until 
golden brown, about 10 to 15 min
utes. Cool thoroughly, then fill with 
pineapple chiffon filling. Toast the 
remaining cdconut lightly and gar
nish top of pie.
PINEAPPLE CHIFFON FILLING

1-4 cup pineapple juice
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
3 eggs, separated 
1-2 cup sugar
1-4 teaspoon salt .
1 1-4 cups pineapple juice
1-2 cup evaporated, milk, chilled 

” icy cold .
. 1 tablespoon lemon Juice

— Measure the J.-4 cup pineapple 
juice-- Into a ■ large mixing bowl. — 
Sprinkle gelatin over surface and 
let soften. Blend egg yolks, sugar 
and salt in the top of a double-boil
er. Gradually Stir in. the 1 1-4 cups 
pineapple juice. Cook over boiling 

“ water, stirring constantly, until mix
ture thickens slightly, about 5 to 7 
minutes. Pour .hot mixture over 
softened gelatin and stir until ge
latin is completely dissolved. Cool 
until mixture begins to thicken, 
stirring frequently while cooling. — 
(Mixture can be cooled quickly by 
placing bowl in larger container 
filled with cold'water to about hajf 
the depth of the bowl.) Beat egg 
whites until they are glossy and will 
hold a soft peak. Fold into the gel
atin mixture. Whip the chilled milk 
untmt.ls stiff, and will hold a peak. 
Add lemon juice and whip just’to 
blend thoroughly. Fold quickly but 
geritly into gelatin mixture. Turn 
into coconht shell. Garnish with 
toasted coconut. ...Chill until set, 
about 2 to’ 3 hoursrhefore^servirig; 
Makes 1 9-lnch pie (6 to .8 serv
ings). .

(Q) With, the season months 
away, pick the first four in the Na
tional when September 30 comes 
around. Ted Springer, Louisville, 
Ky.

1 • (A) Brooklyn; Philadelphia;
New York Giants, St Louis.

HAMBURGER ELITE
''Sunday Nite Supper Pie" is 

hamburger with a company air 
Idea! party food, it can be slipped 
into the oven to bake while you be
stow your attentions on your guests, 
then served with no apparent ef
fort and considerable pride. 
SUNDAY NITE SUPPER PIE

1-2 cup All-Bran
2 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon salt

. 2-3 cup shortening
6 tablespoons cold water« ♦ • •
1-4 cup minced onions
1 tablespoon shortening 
1 pound ground raw beef 
1,1-3 cups (1 10 1-2 oz. can) con
densed tomato soup'
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-8 teasnoon pepper
Crush A'l-Bran Into fine crumbs 

and njix wtih flour and salt Cut in 
shortening .until mixture is like 
coa’ se cornmeal Add' .water grad
uate until mixturb will hold to
gether-.
s-TCook onions in shortening until 
tender. Stir in ground beef and 
continue.cooking util beef is slight
ly browned Add condensed toma
to soup and seasonings and mix 
well Line a 9-lnch pie pan with 
half the "pastry-rolled to 1-8-ihch 
thickness. Fill with meat mixture. 
Roll remaining pastry to l-8inch 
thickness; prick with a fork. Mois
ten edges of bottom crust with cold 
water, cover w!$h top crust and 
seal edges. Bake in moderate oven 
(375 F.) for about 45 minutes or 
until pastry is done.

Yield: 6 servings.
SWEET TREAT FOR SMALL FRY 

"Orange Coconut Custard” is the 
kind of desert that can be served 
to youngsters with no reservations 
whatever. It’s sweet but not too 
sweet, nourishing but not rich, aqd 
good enough for frequent repeat 
appearances. What's more, it has 
definite small fry- appeal . ,
ORANGE COCONUT CUSTARD

3 eggs slightly '.beaten
1-3 cup sugar
1-2 teaspoon salt
3 cups milk .
1 teaspoon vanilla -<
1. teaspoon grated orange rinl

-1 teaspoon nutmeg .
1-3 cup shredded-coconut—;------
1 cup 40. per cent pran Flakes 
Combine eggs,-sugar and salt: stir 

in milk gradually and mix well,. 
Stir in remaining ingredients: Pour 
into custard cups, place in baking 
pan with about 1 inch hot Water in 
bottom Bake in . moderate “ oven 
(350 F ) about 45 minutes, or until-

Food, Horne 
Note’S
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KEEPING DRY MILK

A question frequently asked by 
housewives interested in using dry 
milk is how best to keep this pro
duct. Here’s how to store it. accord
ing to the Bureau of Human Nutri
tion and Home Economics. U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.

Store milk powder in a cool dry 
place, preferably not warmer than 
75 degrees F. It should keep this 
way on the shelf several months. 
The nonfat 
what better 
powder.

If you put milk powder in the re
frigerator; transfer It to an airtight 
Jar or can.

Whenever dry milk is stored, be 
sure the container is tightly covered 
Close It right after use. Milk powder 
takes up moisture and gets lumpy 
If exposed long to air.

Fluid milk made from milk powder 
and water needs to lib kept cool, 
clean and covered just like any other 
fluid milk. Keep in the refrigerator 
if not used right after mixing.
HOME LAUNDERING STUDY

New York State housewives re
porting washday problems to Lucille 
Williamson of-their Stale— (Cornell 
Experiment Station and those co
operating in a recent home laundry 
study indicated the need for simple 
time-saving ways to get their wash 
spotlessly clean. Miss Williamson 
finds that busy housewives «ften 
feel that they can’t take time for 
recommended procedures sucli as go 
Ing over each; soiled article and re
moving all spots before laundering 
or even changing the wash and rinse 
water for each load of clothes. Only 
their finest pieces get this attention.

Yet, in the usual household laun
dering— one washing in a- wringer
type machine followed by two rinses 
— white clothes often are not wash
ed water. The study showed that 
wives reported as most frequently 
coming out spotted or grimy after 

/washing were: Aprons, house dress
es. children's knit socks and skirts, 
denim play pants, baby’s knit pants, 
towels, men's shirt collars and cuffs 
and men’s handkerchiefs. ■

.*^*A
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Can You Live On First Pay Check?
With this year's college seniors especially in rn 

MADEMOISELLE poses the question Can You Live on Your First Fay 
Check? To get the answers the magazine's Jobs and Futures Pan
el (young newspaperwomen in twenty big cities around the coun
try) interviewed over two hundred first jobholders from the class 
of '52 and got them to talk about their pay checks. • 'i '

rr -r
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dry milk keeps some- 
than the whole milk

0; C»*

Tn the mountainous wilds of British Columbia, where the Aluminum 
Company of Canada (Alcan) is actually reversing rivers in their 
course and blasting one of two 10-mile tunnels through mountains to 
complete what can be the world’s largest aluminum-producing center, 
one of a fleet of helicopters rises from a company Campsite after deliv- 
ering supplies and materials to construction crews. Because of the rug-
ged terrain, great heights and lim

ited landing space, only ’Copters 
can be used to supply the men 
working on the towers and cables. 
At left is airview of the base camp 
at Kemano, hub of the niulti-mil- 
lion dollar project. Never before 
in modern times has one indus
trial plant promised to increase so 
enormously the North American

production of aluminum which to
day finds some 4,000 diversified 
usés ranging from sardine cans to~ 
jet planes. Aluminium Limited’s 
Alcan project can have an ulti
mate capacity of 660,000 tons of 
the metal—equal to 63 per cept of 
the 1052 U. S. production.

From this survey there emerges a 
composite picture that jibes with 
what’s been called the prosperous 
tenor of the times. Even so, accord
ing to MADEMOISELLE, being on 
one’s own. in a first job means 
scrimping some on everything or 
scrimping a lot on something. It’s 
a budget-dominated life.

The mythical, typical ’52 grad 
earns $49 a week before deductions. 
(The pay scale actually runs from 
$32 to $84.) Sometimes she makes 
supporting herself easy by living at 
home — where she contributes a no
minal $10 a week toward household 
expenses. More usually, unless she’s 
married, a girl In her first job lives 
at a boarding house or a girl’s.club. 
Or she shares an adequate but not 
attractively furnished- apartment 
(which she hopes to pretty up) with 
three other girls.

Forty dollars a month is the stand 
ard outlay for rent as share of a 
shared apartment. (And there arc 
cries on all sides of "too high") — 
Thirty to $35 goes for food, plus a 
few dollars more if o,ur grad eats 
more than a stand-up Nedlck’s lunch 
Clothes are a special budget buga
boo; the alloted $10 a month doesn’t 
go far when you need new every
thing ns many grads do. Most girls

Sunday School Lesson

In tests to find how to get white 
items cleaner and whiter, Miss Wil
liamson tried: A second wash, then 
a wash with hotter than usual water 
bleaches, and, for hard water, wash
ing in a nonprecipitating water soft
ener. All of these showed improve
ment over the original laundry me
thod but those giving best results 
were the hotter water and the water 
softener for hard water.

set « --’ ■
Yield: 6 to 8 servings.

How Is Your 
Stocking Wardrobe

The blustery days of March make 
any woman leg-conscious. (Never 
mind about the men.) Trying to hold 
her hat on and her skirt down Is an 
annoying but somewhat intriguingly 
feminine exercise — and the gal who 
doesn’t wonder “How do.I Look?” in 
the process hasn't got this far in 
the story anyway. , r 
...The Gotham Hosiery Company 
marks March this year with a stock
ing quiz, aimed to alert American 
womanhood to the full glamour po
tentialities of her. underpinning. Ev
erybody can win, according to Go
tham,by just being able to answer 
all the questions in thé affirma
tive:., .

1. Is your stocking wardrobe com
posed of at least three shades — a 
dark neutral, a warm sunny neutral 
and a pale evening tone — to com
plement every color you wear?

,2, Do you select your stockings 
■to blend the foot reinforcement with 
the style of your shoe so that they 
make an attractive combination?

3. , Are you informed oh the.vari
ous stocking / proportions so that 
yotirs fit your foot and ankle with
out wrinkling or binding and garter 
at the exact center of the top rein
forcement so they neither sag no: 
tear?.

-----4_ Are you seam-conscious both 
in buying; and wearing stockings?

- (Wavy seams arc a favorite charac-- 
teristlc of those "seconds” that seem 
like bargains but aren't)

5, Do you know how to balance 
your stocking supply to get the most

When water is not chariged for , 
each load of clothing, white articles . 
may pick up griminess from the soil
ed wated. The study showed that 
flannel, damask and terrycloth picks 
up more soil from wash water than 
smooth fabrics. Washing in hotter 
water and the use of a water soften
er both proved helpful in getting 
these fabrics clean.

For white cottons, water of 140 de
grees F. — just too hot for hand 
comfort, is generally advised for 
machine-washing.

RAISIN REMINDERS
Those raisins, now in such bountiful 
supply, are handy Items for the 
hurry-up cook, the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture suggests. Here are re
minders of some quick ways to use 
them:

Sprinkle a few on the bowl of hot 
breakfast cereal — to add sweetness 
and variety — or use on ready-pre
pared cereals. Add raisins to the 
breakfast muffin batter or include 
them with the cooked prunes for 
that first meal of the day. Raisins 
are sometimes used to fill the center 
of a half grapefruit or are sprinkled 
over a dish of sliced oranges — to 
give attractive color contrast. They 
are long-time favorites for stuffing 
baked apples — and children have 
been known to like them in apple
sauce. z

For the fruit cup that starts tlie 
meal, add a sprinkling of raisins. Or 
add a handful to the salad bowl — 
good, company especially for shredd
ed cabbage or grated carrots. To 
make-raisins extra plump and juicy 
tor mixing in fruit cup or salad, let. 
them stand in fruit Juice for about 
an hour.

Press a raisin or two on top of 
the cookies you make for children. 
Drop a few raisins on the bottom of 
the custard cup to give variety to 
baked custard. Sprinkle raisins over 
a-dish.-ol.lce:oream,-orovcr— soft 
puddings. - ' . . ’ j*'"'-*.

• •--Add-taislns-'to meat loaves or to 
stuffing for pork"or poultry.

For filling-sandwiches raisins may 
’ he used whole — with cream cheese 

for example — or chopped with pea
nut butter or other favorite filling. 
Easy way to chop raisins is to put 
them through a food grinder or 
chop on a board with a sharp knife. 
COMMENTS AND INQUIRIES

Address all correspondence oh 
Items appearing in the Food and 
Home Notes to: Helen C. Douglass, 

i Press Service, Office of Information 
U.-S.Department^of “Agriculture^ 
Washington 25, D. C.

JESUS CONDEMNS FALSE 
LEADERSHIP i
International Sunday School Lesson 
for March 1, 1953.
MEMORY’ SELECTION: "Arid 
whosoever shall exalt himself shall 
be humbled; and whosoever, shall 
humble himself be exalted.” Matt. 
23: 12.
LESSON TEXT: MATTHEW 23: 1- 
23: 1-12;

This lesson should be one ol 
great interest to all Christians - 
particularly those who have ac
cepted places of leadership in the 
church. A sincere heart-searching 
should follow as a result of this 
particular study.

On Tuesday, of the last week of 
Jesus' life, he returned to the 
Temple at Jerusalem, There he 
again had three groups gathered 
aropnd him - the 12 disciples, the 
crowds that usually followed him 
wherever he went, and, on the out 
skirts, the scribes and Pharisees, 
always present to question or cri
ticize. Jesus took this, occasion to 
address his remarks directly at 
these leaders of the Jews He was 
not denouncing them to embarrass 
them before the crowd, but that 
those who heard might know of the 
insincerity of.their leadership He 
charged these leaders with hypo
crisy -..claiming to be what they 
knew in their hearts they were not.

The scribes " and the Pharisees 
claimed tlje right to lead as an in
herited right from Moses - -they'sat 
in “Moses' seat” and claimed that 
their interpretations of God’s- laws 
were as sacred as’ those of Moses. 
Jesus, did not advise his hearers to 
reject these leaders altogether. He 
told them to do. what they were 
bidden to do - to obey God’s laws - 
but not to imitate them in the way 
they practiced God's laws. Many 
people carelessly say today, "Do as 

■I say, riot as I do ” 'Wear# re
minded of another saying, equally 
true. “Actions speak louder than 
words.” • -——

Jesus could stand To them he 
used some of the strongest language 
recorded as used by him: ' “You 
serpents, you brood of vipers, how 
are’ you to escape being sentenced to 
Hell?" The only Way for them to 
escape was to accept Jesus as their 
Saviour. The same is true, today - 
•the only way to have eternal life is 
to accept and sincerely try to fol
low Jesus Christ Then, and then 
only, can we be acceptable leaders 
in His kingdom. ,

(These commentaries are based 
on the International Uniform Sun
day School Lesson outlines, copy
right by the international Council' 
of Religious Education and used by 
permission.)

Goat's Milk Is So 
Delicious, Creamy

If you own an acre or two ot land 
In the suburbs and want an animal 
on the place, the milk goat offers a 
good choice, Carl McMillen writes 
in March Farm and Ranch.

Goat's milk contains all nocessary 
nutritive elements, and when prop
erly handled and cooled, is delicious 
and creamy, Mr. McMillen says. A 
goat will produce up to 10 quarts of 
milk daily. Any extra milk will sell 
for 50 cents to a dollar a quart.

AUTO IDENTIFICATION
Next year's automobiles may be 

equipped with permanent identifi
cation tags, which will be solidly 
welded into the frames, afc a means 
of thwarting car thieves, if. the 
proper legal adjustments can tbe 
completed with the various states.

concede that they save on food to, 
buy . clothes. Or that they do without ’ 
clothes to get to the theatre or tq 
manage flx-it-up touches for. the- 
apartment. ...

It's a trend among the very at-' 
tractive to budget nil for entertain
ment. Men are friends and com
panions but also a means to movies, 
plays and concerts — even to a cer
tain number of dinners out a week.

Struggle, however, (unless desper
ate) is considered preferable to tak
ing dole from home. Consensus Is 
that after four years of coilege:pa- 
rents have paid long enough. And’ 
(contrary to pictures of a securlty- 
drlven-generation) independence is 
a jealously guarded commodity* Less 
than Half of even the girls away 
from home accept help of any kind 
from their families. ’ .

Independence on a first pay check 
Is usually not declared (tact is the 
trend). Never of the light-up-a-cigar 
ette on a street corner kind. A girl
may enjoy freedom from the pattern 
ot life that’s accepted in her own 
home town. But in general she keeps 
the same hours and the same morals 
that she d “keep at home. As one 
girl puts It: “The only difference is 
that this way I don't worry if I 
should get in late, for Instance. I 
know I’m not worrying my parents.”

There arc no grand or rash claims 
about never calling on the family, 
in emergencies, either. It's Just that 
as much as possible first jobholders 
want to be on their own. According 
to MADEMOISELLE they feel that 
paying their way entitles them to 
make their own decisions. Some 
have tlie idea that both of these ' 
are good for them — like cod-liver 
oil or vitamins.

Q/our #<♦/* •
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for your looks, and your money’ , 
thirty denier with full, fodt rein
forcement for every day and.sports, 
twenty or fifteen denier in the fine 
sixty gauge for-dress, both with and 
without heel reinforcement to com
plement your festive shoe shapes, 
and perhaps the newest super-sheer 
twelve denier sixty-six gauge wisps 
for evenings when you are walking 
on air. Do you keep a constant sup-, 
ply of at least two matching pairs of 
each type?

6. Dcryou“do your share to pro
tect your stocking Investment by 
keeping your stockings Tn a padded 
drawer or box, by removing rings 
when you wash them and by hang
ing them over a towel?

Thus, Jesus’ first criticism of the 
scribes and Pharisees was,."they 
say and do not ” Certainly, today, 
one. of tlie most common criticisms 
of our churches by those on the 
outside is that tlie lives of the 
members so often contradict the 
faith they profess Professed Chris
tians should remember that their 
every word and deed is being watch 
ed and weighed by those with whom 
they come in contact How do we 
jneasurc_up_in .tlie. eyes of thoscjæ _ 
influence?

The second criticism was ' that 
they had made of religion a burden 
some, rather than a joyous, thing 
by their man-made interpretations 
and_a.dditions to God's laws These 
minuté interpretations to’ok all the . 
joy. out of serving-tile ~ Lord and 
Jesus would have none of it. Then, 
Jesus warned asainst ostentation 
doing things “just to be seen of 
men ” The scribes and Pharisees, 
wore phylacteries on their fore
heads and tassels on their capes in 
order that they might impress the 
people with their piety. They made 
it convenient to be on the street 
comers at the hours of prayers. In 
order that all might see and hear 
them. They were particularly care
ful to Wash the dishes from which 
they ate, but not so careful that the 
food they ate was bought’ with" 
honest money.

They required that the 
,scrupulqusly.,keen the law .of the 
tithe, even-to tithing such small 
items as plants which they used to 
flavor their food, but then allowed 
them-to ignore more important 
commandments which required fair-. 
ness and kindness to others. These 
same men, who wouldn’t dare 
touch a grave because it would 
make them ■ ceremoniously unclean, 
were just then nlotting the murder 
of Jesus himself In all these 
things, Jesus said they were “strain
ing at a-Ttnat and swallowing a 
camel.” They were so concerned 
about the little things, they ignored 
the larger and more important mat
ters altogether

Such hypocricy was more than
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IS ASHVILLE, Tenn. - An 
terracial survey, made puDlic 
last week by Fisk University on 
problems growing out of racial 
segregation practices in inter
state railway coach travel re
ported 0 broader approach to 
the touchy question.

The report said that such prob
lems must be looked upon as “a 
body of social fact and experience 
that Is manageable through Judicial, 
legislative and administrative settle 
ment.”

The new Idea; which is vastly dif
ferent from the usual concentration; 
on individual Instances of discri
minatory treatment would, accord
ing to the report .enjoy the special 
advantage of "permitting emphasis; 
upon the sensitive and strategic' 
areas of segregation practices which 
may be particularly vulnerable to 
change."

Tlie report pointed out that 
train coach service is one of' the 
most important public facilities 
bringing contact between Negroes 
and whites, and declared that its 
interstate phase would be 'an area 
in which immediate civil rights re
form was possible because the 
states rights question was not a 
basic issue.

.< Stressing that Interstate Com
merce was under the Jurisdiction of 
Congress, the report pointed - out 
that “Interstate transportation, 
since“it involves the vast network 
of ..movement , and, communication 
essential maintaining the na-.. 
tiorial life as an organismic- unit, 
is rather clearly a ’matter of Fed-. 
eraT competence. Thus this’broad
er approach should provide the ba
sis for wider negotiation between 
the responsible agencies of govern- 
ment and the public in effecting 
general and uniform administrative . 
adjustments.” 
FACTUAL BASIS

The’’ survey was made by the 
Race Relations Department, Ameri
can Missionary Association, Con
gregational Christian Churches, 

‘with—headquarfors~at Fisk Uni
versity. It has developed a docu
mentation of railway coach seg
regation practices in order ■ to 

'glve"-!-TScthM''T>asef''!--forYlewlng the 
issue as a manageable body of “so- 

',cial experience."
The staff consisted of Dr. Her- 

. man H. Long, director of the 
Race Relations Department and 
one of the foremost authorities 
in the South on interracial ten
sions, who supervised the report; 
Grace C. Jones, who handled the 
field, work; and Jeanette Harris, 
Leon Holley and Edward Chesky, 
who functioned as interracial teams 
on observation trips.

. - Long, said the field- investiga
tors made 46 trips in seven months, 
travelling north and' south on 27

1 trains on 19 interstate railroads, 
. covering about 28.000 miles.

Long said in the report that the 
principle of nondiscrimination in 
the U. S. had been won on a large 
scale, "and this development in 
public practice - represents one of 

The“important“-and-basic~gainsirr 
■ recent years for human rights.”

ENFORCED SEGREGATION
At the same time it warned that 

in some areas of concern, "enfor- 
JWial. segregation is 6tlH aa

*n-

aggressively espoused and defend- 
The dominant character of these 

areas as far as service for Negro 
interstate coach passengers was 
one. of segregation supported by a 
“complicated set of administrative 
practices, designed to maintain the 
segregation laws in tl?e Southern 
states,”- ' t j-j

The-report declared that several 
court rulings had held that segre
gation regulations effected by rail
roads were an. unconstitutional-en
cumbrance to interstate travel. It 
noted that the pattsrn Included $ep 
arate facilltles'ln everything from 
bathrooms to coach seats. It .’ was 
also noted that the. practice ol,at- 
tltudes by ràllrôad personnel to 
enforce the racial etiquette and a 
kind “of sÿttemàitlc exclusion of 
Negro passengers from all sections 
of the train except, the segregated 
coach.”

However, t he réport "declared 
there have been some substantial 
modifications in trecent years in 
the segregated pattern in railroad 
travel, primarily ih first class ac
comodations and extra passenger 
services, such as dining and loung
ing cars.” . » , . '

But even, here, the report ar
gued, improvemehtq have..’ been 
marked by occasional'tactics of de- 
lay arid curtailment. It added "For 

involves the. largest segment of the 
passenger travel, coach accommo
dations, has been- left untouched 
by these , desegregated develop
ments.” , ■ ., y

The report finally noted that 
southern laws and regulations, even 
when railroad . segregation ’ was 
broken down still le ft”’the' Negro 
passenger "in an uncertain s and 
conflicting realm of existing laws, 
regulations and the prevailing cus
tom and etiquette."

A partial solution was offered to 
avoid this pattk of’ ''cultural isola
tion; the legal changes must, now 
be. buttressed by . administrative 
and procedural Implementations 
that view the entire problem as a 
manageable social experience. In 
-which "clearly and completely ex
pressed policy and orders will be 
able to lead to swift arid effective 
adjustments.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN 
■PREPARATIONS went swiftly 

forward. The actual attempt at 
running the blockade would be 
made a little after midnight, a 
time when the light was tricky, yet 
sufficiently good for landmarks to 
be seen. Meanwhile, more wood 
must be taken aboard, for from 
here pn it would be increasingly 

. difficult to obtain.
There was a woodcutter’s lot 

half mile upstream, on the east 
shore. Two men operated it, but 
whether they had been killed or 
had. fled was unknown. There was 
wood waiting, but no sign of the 
choppers.

The Indians were on-the other 
shore, farther upstream, but some 
might be in ambush, waiting for 
an attempt to get the wood. But 
With-crews from three boats, and 
passengers from the Pride of 
Kansas for guards, the risk was 
n6t great

A picked party went ashore, well 
armed, and proceeded to the de
serted camp. Rawls' was one of 
them, Whirter in command. Dudley 
and Earnshaw remained with the 
packets.

They found a man at the edge 
of the wood lot, as though he had 
been surprised at work. He had 
been dead -for several days. There 
was no sign of his companion, no 
other reminder of trouble. Low 
hills rose back from the river, and 
a considerable growth of trees had 
been handy. Approximately half of 
thesp.. had been cleared.

"Poor devil!” McQuestion mur-
- mured, looking down at the dead 

man. "They made some money for 
a.^while, but he paid for what he 
got! I wonder what. happened to 
his pardner?"

No one had an answer. While 
the others busied themselves load
ing the carts, McQuestion wan
dered about. There wasn’t much 
danger, since watchers had been 
posted to keep sharp lookout.

,To Rawls it seemed that Mc
Question was moving with a goal 
behind his apparent aimlessness. 
Gradually, he approached.the patch 
of still uncut woods, then dis
appeared, Which might be a fool- 

e hardy thing, or a calculated risk-
Two could play that ■ game. 

Rawls managed to slip away from 
those whose business it. was to 
keep an eye .on him. The woods 
were gloomy. Voices, low but in
tent, came from a small, brushy 
coulee. One was McQuestion’s.

“It’s agreed, then,” McQuestion 
was saying. “You let the first two 
boats net past safely. But you

o sink thé third—and take whatever 
you find on it."

"And we get guns, whiskey!"
“You get guns and whiskey, once 

we’re safely past with the first 
two boats,” McQuestion promised. 
"We’ll put them ashore a couple 
of miles up."

Presently McQuestion wandered 
back to Join the others, reporting 
regretfully that he had found no 
sign of the second man who had 
worked here. ',

"Mebby the poor devil got away 
and Is still wearin' his own hair," 
he added piously. "We’ll hope so."

Rawls was thinking hard, ft 
wasn’t likely that McQuestion and 
Whirter had planned originally to 
do any business with this war 
party, but they were not above 
dealing with them when necessity 
demanded—or betraying others to 
save their own skin. The time 
spent since the Pride had been 
fired on had given them the chance 
to get in communication with the 
enemy. A few guns and a cask of 
whiskey would be a cheap price 
to pay for immunity for the 
Varina and the Atsrid.

Such a bribe alone would not 
have been enough, with some rene
gade who knew his ability to sink 
the boats as they struggled 
through the Devil’s Spin. But with 
one boat promised as a victim, 
and many passengers on board to 
yield scalps, a deal had been made.. 
Whether or not It would be hon
ored was another question.

Tills was a cold-blooded business, 
scarcely surprising in view of-what 
McQuestion. had already planned. 
Dudley was to be double-crossed: 
Indians would swarm out. from 
both shores in canoes as soon as 
the Pride was crippled, it. was un
likely that a single man would live 
to tell the tale. If any did, no 
taint would attach to the boats 
ahead.

This program couldn't be allowed 
to proceed. But the proper course 
of action was not so simple. Rawls 
might go to Captain Dudley and 
tell him what impended. If he did, 
Dudley was sufficiently hot-tem
pered that he'd demand a show- 
down , then and there. That would 
pit Rawls’ word against Mc- 
Question’s, and ■ the latter would 
of course deny thé whole thing. 
■Whirter and Earnshaw would baclt 
McQuestion, bringing to light his 
own downriver record, the cloud of 
his réputation.

As a last resort, Rawls decided, 
he'd tell Dudley the facts, but only 
as a- last desperate chance. The 
-outcome was so one-sided as to 
be"ilmost a foregoneconclusion.

Already his mind was busy-with 
another possibility. It was a risky 
course, but- no more so than the 
other. If ’ he could work it right, 
the Pride of Kansas should be as 
safe as the other river craft. As 
the wood was being loa'ded on 
board, he studied all three boats, 
noting their positions, cataloguing 
the chances. Nt

He glimpsed Astrid, leaning pen
sively over the rail on board the 
boat ot her own-hamo, and though 
she made a pretty picture, he 
found himself unstirred by sight 
of her. His pulse no longer raced 
like a paddle wheel out of water, 
ana ther sense ot pain had pretty 
well vanished along with the hopes 
he once had cherished. Part of 
that, he supposed, was due to dis
covering her duplicity, to the sure
ness that, however, angelic she 
might at times appear, she was the 
daughter of her father.

But a part of his healing came 
from the presence during these 
weeks ol Kathleen Garrison. She 
had shown a steady courage in the 
face of adversity which had com
pelled his attention, and they were 
partners in disaster. If there were 
shallows In Astrid, there were 
deeps in Kathleen.

Thought ot her now was tor
ment. However his coup came out 
tonight, his part would become 
manifest, and Dudley, once past 
the blockade, would no longer be 
around to befriend him, in turn, 
or to act as a deterrent upon the 
others. But that was a bridge to be 
crossed when reached.

"Pardon me, Captain, 
shouldn't you be dressing?"

Earnshaw had come up and was 
watching with an amused glint in 
his eye. The 
villain, but he 
preciating. the sardonic humor of 
a situation.

"Dressing?” Rawls glanced down 
at himself "I wasn't aware that 
I'd left off any indispensable gar
ments/'

“I refer to the dinner to be held 
aboard the Astrid. All the captains 
are being entertained by Mr. Me- 
Question. Miss Garrison, as owner, 
will accompany you."

Rawls recovered quickly. Here 
was more sardonic playfulness on 
the part of McQuestion. Astrid 
would be there, and Whirter, as 
captain of the- Astrid. It was a 
situation calculated to put him in 
unpleasantly not water, but that 
part didn't worry him now. The 
real trouble was that the dinner 
.would take a lot of time, just when 
he needed it for something else.

• (To Be Continued>
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Aged Man Found InWoods, 
Burned And Frostbitten

trousers which, along with other, 
clothing, had been burned from his 
body, county officers reported. 
FIRE HAD SPREAD

By MAY LOSE LIMBS
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — (SNS) 
An aged colored man, Who had 

lived .in the open year-round most 
of the time for the cast 30 years 
and who claims to be 102 years old, 
was found in the woods near Sum
mit, clutching wrinkled paper sacks 
that held $162.84 and suffering 
from severe frostbite and burns 
February 23. * -

. He was identified as Henry Med- 
Jock. He said he had lived around 
Ooltewah most of his life and told 
officers he had spent most of the 
time the last 30 years “in the 
woods."

Medlock was admitted' to Erlang
er Hospital where attendants said 
he may lose both feet from the ef
fects of severe frostbite. When he 
was'found by John Strickland and 
Homer Maston of Summit, the aged 
man was wearing eight pairs of

Strickland and Maston said they 
were attracted to the spot where 
they found Medlock by a spreading 
fire in the woods, Officers said the 
man was burned about the right 
shoulder and right side, of his body.

Medlock said he was burned when 
liis' wind-shipped campfire ' got 
out of control. He said, he went into 
the wopds, “built me a campfire, 
smoked a cigar or two and dropped 
off to sleep. The wing got up and 
the fire got away from me."

Medlock told County Patrolman 
Frank C. Selvidge that he hadn’t 
spent but “ anight or two’; inside 
a house during the last two or three 
years. Selvidge said the old man
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man might be a 
was capable of ap-

also told him he thought he had 
$800 or $900 in the paper sacks.

Druggist A. L. Tailant, of Oool- 
tewah, who Sheriff Rex Richey 
said acted as .unofficial adminis
trator for Medlock, discounted' the 
Oldman's story about his age and 
the amount of money he thought he 
had. Tallant' said he had known 
Medlock most of his life and he 
estimated his age as “around 80."

Medlock is well known around 
Ooltewah, a familiar figure moving 
slowly along, the roads with a pack 
on his back, Tallant- said. The old 
man, he said, had never been mar
ried and had no knbwn relatives.

Tallant said Medlock could neith
er read nor write and frequently 
would forget to come into his store 
to -pick up his monthly state wel
fare check. He said he now has 
$159 in cash and welfare checks he 
has been keeping for the aged man.

At Erlanger, where his long 
beard was shaved off and a long- 
accumulation of dirt was washed 
from his body, Medlock said he

long wanted to “go across the wa
ters” to Germany or Africa. He 
said he had always wanted to 
travel and had saved his money to 
take a trip. .

"But I am too old now;” he said, 
shaking his. head. “I just ain't no 
good, ain't got no mind for noth
ing.’' “I guess, my time is up." 
PAID WOMEN OR CHURCH 
NO ATTENTION
' Mrs. Celestine Maston, a resident 
of Summit,, said, when interview
ed ,by the Observer reporter, that- 
Mr. Medlock had lived in that 
community for more than 30 years.. 
Her mother told her that-he' delib
erately refused to live in a. house 
but. preferred the open space out 
in the woods. He was not identified 
with any c hurch in and about Sum
mit. In reality, he didn’t believe in 
them.

When asked the direct question 
by the. reporter as to whether or 
not Medlock had1 a wife, she said, 
“No, he had no wife and so far 
as we know in the community, he 
has no relatives. The older people 
in thè community said he never 
did take up time with,women other 
than he wquld come to their, homes 
early in the morning after staying 
In. the woods all night to mooch 
a cup of coffee. When he got his 
coffee, he would ask for bread and 
everything else that goes with 
with breakfast, n return for his 
coffee and breakfast, he would of
fer one nickel for it. ' •

Why he preferred to live out in 
the woods instead of in a house, 
we have never understood in Sum
mit. He was a friendly man and 
never interfered ___
business. Judging from what the 
older people said, his age ranged 
somewhere between, 80 and 90 
years. ' ,
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Basketball Tournament

The forthcoming basketboll-tournament to be held at the Har-' 
raid High School Gym, Millington, Tenn., March 10.thru 14th will 
feature both boys and girls of District Three of the Tennessee Sec
ondary Schools Athletic Assocation.

A lot of good basketball will be seen by the fans who will 
witness the games during the Tournamenf.—More than a dozen 
schools have entered teams in the tournament, including four of 
the high schools of the city. The,four city high schools taking part 
are Melrose, Hamilton, Douglass and Booker T. Washington...
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In Millington,
District 3 basketball Tourna

ment will be held March 10, 11, 12, 
13 and 14th at E A Harrold High 
School Gymnasium in Millington. 
'“___ ■»

Botlr boys and girls wil be vy
ing for championship honors. The 
defending champions, Woodstock 
Training School Aggies and . the 
Fayette County Training School 
.girls from Somerville are in for 
tough sleeding from many direc
tions
TEAM STANDING

W. L. PCT. 
Booker Wasliington, Memphis

11 1 .916 
Allen-White, Whiteville .7 2 . 777 
Lauderdale County Training, Ripley

Tenn.

ZBarrets Chapel, Arlington

. • 13
Woodstock Training, Lucy 

8 
Fayette County Training^ 
vllle. 5
E. A. Harrold, Millington 5 
Geeter, Whitehaven 
Hamilton, Memphis 
Frazier,- Covington 
Gailor, Mason 
Melrose, Memphis 
Douglass, Memphis

(GIRLS)

5

.750

.722

.6155 
Somer-
7
7

4 7
5 9

.416 

.416

.363
357

W. L. PCT.
Lauderdale Còunty Training, Rip- 

8 0 .1000 
.900

ley
Alien White, Whiteville 9 1

Vance Ave. YWCA 2"-4
Hospitality Comm. 
Holds Fine Meeting

The Vance Avenue YWCA hospi
tality committee met at the.branch 
February 20 with the chairman, A. 
L. Higgins, presiding.

This being the first meeting .of 
the year-its purpose'was. to elect 
officers and make plans for spring 
activities. The executive director. 
Mrs Addie G. Owen, was present..

The following officers were elect- 
red for the year 1953: Mrs. Adelaide 
Smith, president; Mrs.. Lilia Hall, 
vice-president; Mrs. Ruth Reeves, 
secretary; Mrs. Willie Pegues, as
sistant secretary; Mrs. Lerena.Rob- 
ilison, treasurer; Mrs. Hazel Wal
ker, chaplain, Mrs. Carrie Thom
as. chairman of program commit
tee, Other members ■present were, 
Mesdames Zettie Miller and Hilda 
Helm.

E. A. Harrold, Millington 6 6 . 500
Woodstock Training, Lucy

4 7
Barrets Chapel, Arlington

2 
5
1
1

363

.285 
.250 
.250 

.. ............„„„„ - . 142 
Tourney Director, Cornell Wells, 

Millington, Tennessee.

Frazier, Covington 
Geeter, Whitehaven 
Gailor, Mason

5 
10
3
6

-—Plans for a season tea were per- 
fected with Mrs. Zettie Miller rep- 
santlng Spring, Mrs. Hilda Helm, 
Summer; Mrs. Lerena. Robinson, 
Fall; 'Mrs; Willie .Pegues, Winter. 
Yore information will be fpmisifed' 
later and' tlie riuppoil- of iiie piiblfci 
is solicited.

. .■ r' 1

Minn. She was tutored by her dad 
and the old major league catcher 
Gabby Street She has been playing 
baseball about six or seven years, 
local fans may recall her appear
ance with |he New Orleans Creoles 
two years ago when she played for 
three innings at Martin Park.

Whether she will be able to meet 
the competition in the league games 
.is yet to be seen. Pollock stated that 
it ino publicity stunt that she would 
be stationed on second base. Pitch
ers, fielders and Jpase. runners are 
likely to forget that she is. a girl 
once the game gets'underway.

She will be the first to7 admit' her 
diamond foes show her no mercy 
because of her sex. The pitchers 
throw just as hard and base run
ners slide into second base with 
spikes just as high. But, she likes 
;the game and keeps coming back for 
more. She believes she’ll makeit.—

HERE AND THERE IN SPORTS: 
Parry Doby and Luke Easter seem
ingly are sure of their positions with 
the Cleveland' Indians, but Harry 
Simpson will have a lot of competi
tion for the right field berth, one of 
those he must fight off is young

Dave Pope who will be trying hard 
for the job; Monte Irvin picks his 
New York Giants to win the Na
tional League pennant this year .

Heavyweight champion Rocky 
Marciano and Joe Walcott will meet 
in Chicago April 10; Ezzard Charles 
and Rex Layne have agreed to meet 
in San. Francisco April 1st; The 
Erooklyn Dodgers have finished trgd 
ing and will shoot for their second' 
straight National League pennant 
with what they have, according to 
vice president BavaH, "the club Is 
set. The men in camp are the-ones 
we hope t6 win the pennant with 
this year," says Bavasl. . ___

Booker T. Washington,..Ttamilton. 
of Memphis, Allen-White .of White
ville, Barrets Chapel of Arlington 
and Woodstock Training School of 
Lucy' are among ' the favorites al
though a lot of competition is ex
pected from Geeter High o'f White
haven,'Fayette County Training’ 
School of Ripley in the boys divi
sion. Gailor from Maison, Wood-, 
stock and Fayette County and rat
ed the favorites among the girls.

The Semi-pro Baseball LcagUe of 
Memphis is rapidly, taking shape 
and will be ready for the champion
ship race about the first Sunday in 
May. The league plans to have the 
city Park Commission provide four 
baseball diamonds for their use. 
They hope to have at least one of 
the parks equipped with lights for 
night games. However, nothing de- 
finitie is in the know at this writing 
in regards to the night gam'es.

Representatives of the Semi-pro 
League met wlth'the Recreation De
partment of the Park Commission 
a few days ago and left with the 
assurance that they wohld have the 
co-operation of that department in. 
the operation of the league, under 
the same rules and regulations that 
govern thé Municipal League 
(white) of the city.

The Negro American League in 
their meeting in Chicago last week 
re-elected Dr. J. B. Martin presi
dent. This will be liis twelfth year 
as president. The president was 
optimistic, in regards to the outlook 
for a prosperous year.

The teams will start their spring 
training around the last of March 
with the regular season scheduled 
to begin the second week’in May. 
The league schedule will be released 
in the next few weeks. It is reported 
that contracts are being sent to the 
members of the various teams in 
order that they they will be reacly 
to go to their training camps.

The Kansas City Monarchs are 
expected to train in Texas as they 
have for the past few years, the 
Indianapolis. Clowns will train in 
Florida, Birmingham Black Barons 
will train at home as will the Mem
phis Red Sox. The Chicago Ameri
can Giants trained at Meridian, 

, Miss,.,.last.,year,..but as the,Chicago 
situation is not quite clear }ust yet, 
i,t is. not known where t’ 
train, the same might be 
cerning Philadelphia •

One of the high lights
.meeting last week was a 
presented by a group of 
■minded men from Indlanpolis for a 
franchise in thé league. No action 
was taken on the petition however, 
If a franchise is Issued to the In
dianapolis group it would likely 
create another problem which would 
cause another headache. The 
Clowns consider Indianapolis as 
■their hometown, although they.play 
only a few games there each season. 
Of course, one solution would be to 
change the Clowns name to the 
Traveling Clowns, because’ without 
a doubt, they travel more than any 
other team in the league-each year.

Syd Pollock, owner of the Clowns

Officer, Ex-Officer
(Continued From Page One)

did.learn all details, he conferred =■ 
with the city attorney, the chief of 
police and other municipal officials.

“If they hadn’t filed charges I was 
planning to do so myself," the 
sheriff said, , .

Sheriff Woodson pointed out the 
incident began in the city and that 
his only jurisdiction In the case was 
that the beatlnfe occurred in the. 
county.

: Citizens here were stirred up over | 
the incident. It was general con- j 
versation in hotel lobbies.' ’
shops arid on street corners 
SUMMONS ISSUED

City Attorney Macom said, he al
ready -had ¡Bsued ■ summons -for -eight 
Witnesses and that he probably

is also, a master showman. He has 
now come up with a new second 
baseman, or ‘second basewoman,' in 
the person of . Miss .Carcenia Lyle 
Stone, better known as “Toni" 
Stone. Miss Stone is an outstanding 
girl athlete, and reportedly signed 
for a salary of $12,000 a year. She 
is 22 years old, was bom in St. Paul,

barber ! Will have 'many more than that," 
Sheriff Woodson, Chief' Stringer 

and otlier officials said they had 
received no telegrams, or phoqe 

" organizationscalls .from -Negro 
about the. Incident.

. ..... ■ <
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"HE TEENAGE VIEWS
BY NELLIE PEOPLES

-
RY FRANCIS GATES, you are r tured all. the teenage clubs. The rou- 

•fry' cuter‘yourig lady and with sic was, furnished by Little Ál’Jaék- 
r beautifpl Ipopdje bob you are son’s band.
. attrdttive.'Arthiir'Spimellryou: 
é been complimenteíhighly fie- 

of youc'-arribitious methods 
getting about. Margaret Smith, 

pretty, eyes have been compu
ted. -i " ■
ss Ernestine Wright, you have a 
charming personality and a 

at’ ability of getting along, with 
Ker people. Harriet Jacksó"'ñ“’yottr 

ng personality is one of your 
qualities. Marie Ford, you have 

reat ability of getting along with 
rjjéople, especially the opposite sex. 
Cnvendolyn Shaw, your 'little shy 

s are cute. Adell Payne,’ you are 
thpr person that qualify with' a 

warming personality. .
¡SPHINX
//©elores Myles ifeted the Sphinx 
•ÍKÍier home, 1968 Carver. A delicious 
Wnnj. was served. Members present 

Bettie Neal, wearing a ■ pink 
r- "dress; Mattie Redmond, a 
stilt; Jean McKinney, a beige 

pink outfit; Hazel Manning, a 
t and grey striped dress; Edith 

té, a red wool dress; Jean Wright 
ick taffeta dress; Ann Sprag- 

:gO, a swirling- rose taffeta dress 
and yours truly. A guest was pre-

.- Members present were: .Gloria 
Kirkwood, Louise Isom, Ruthie. Mar
tin, Mary Louise Morgan. Evelyn 

‘Thomas. Prof. N. D. Williams, ad
visor, Starr McKinney, asst, advisor. 
LA PALOMA SOCIAL CLUB

The Lu Paloma Social Club met at 
■the home of the-advisor, Mrs. A. R. 
Cash, Sunday, February 22. Plans 
were discussed for a pre-Saint Pat
rick’s Day Dance at the Foote 
Homes Auditorium.. A delicious menu 
of turkey salad on lettuce, potato 
chips, fitz, cokes and ice cream was 
served. Members present were: Mary 
Woodard, Bettye -Jonfeb, Ruth Hayes, 
Yvonne Grimes and Zora Davis. ■ 
BRONZETTA CLUB ,

The Bronzetta Social Club met at 
the. home of Miss Mattie Pearl San- 
drldge on Lauderdale, Sunday. The 
members were charmingly fashion
ed as follows: Barbara Gordon, wore 
a blue and white linen two piece 
suit with blue pumps. Helen Pettis 
looked very charming in her rose 
sweater suit wi|h rhinestone acces
sories, Her shoes' were black patent 
pumps. Lui-lene Haewell woi-e li 
beautiful grayish biocade dress.

1840 Terber, -the home ■ of Miss An
nette Bowman. • - '

Fashions observed there were: 
Gwendolyn Williams wore a beauti- 

,fjij yellow knitted sweater-suit, and 
blacky accessories. A beautiful pale 
bine taffeta dress and stole with 
navy accessories were worn by Mary 
Frances Gates. ■

Barbara Smith wore a beautiful 
black velveteen weskit suit' white- 
gibson girl blouse and black- acces
sories with a red topper. Mary. Wil
liams. wore a beautiful red scallop
ed taffeta dress, with, navy acces
sories, Sarah Parker, wore a charm
tag'-turquoise' green scalloped taf
feta dress, black accessories and red 
topper. Camille Lattimer wore a 
striping navy, gabardine tailored suit 
with beige accessories including a 
full bfcigp coat.

i®nt,
HIGHLIGHT FASHIONS

‘ -iJThe highlight fashions of the week 
’ iie as follows: the orange pyramid 

cdkt of Jean McKinney; the red cor- 
diiroy pedal pusher suit of Frankie 

¿Bi.adley; "the matching sky blue 
.skirt and sweater of Cecelia Ann 
Holiday; the navy blue slacks of Ma
rlon Jones.- .
; Harriet Jackson,'sky blue pyramid 
coat; ‘the black velveteen coat of 
Je'an Wright; the long brown chub
by coat of Gloria Kirkwood and the 
beige cashmere coat of Mary Allen 
■Williams.
THE LA PETRIA SOCIAL CLUB

1 «ffihe La Petria Social Club met at 
home of Miss Ruthie Martin, 
Maywood. The general discus- 

"3on was about the dance and fash
gib» revile at the Hippodrome, Tliurs 

day night. The faslilon revue fea-

T

LIKE GOLDEN
BROWN FRIED FOOD
THAT'S DIGESTIBLE

;?

'5

gatiori. -
A. C. (MOOHAH) WILLIAMS' 
PRESENTS CLUB MEMBERS 
AND OFFICERS

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON NEWS. 
BY ARTHUR SPRUELL

. Washingtonians were at Sprinx- 
Anniversary dance, held at, the Hip
podrome Ballroom. Tuesday night,' 
February 4th. This was their, first 
Anniversary Music was furnished by
Little Al Jackson’s Teenager -Aggre-

Shirley Williams wore, a beautiful 
blue checked wool weskit suit, a chic, 
red blouse, with other red accessories- 
Annette Bowman wore a beautiful 
red and gray wool Suit with a fitted 
jacket and flare skirt, Elizabeth Ann. 
Owens, wore a navy faille dress with 
rhinestone buttons to . match her 
rhinestone jewelry, with' navy ac
cessories,-also a full, tan coat. All 
of these young ladies looked very 
charming. ‘

suede pumps!
Maggie Ross wore a beautiful plaid 

dress with gold accessories. Dorothy 
Smith wore a pink pleated skirt two 
piece dress. Madalyn- and Marlon 
Jones wore red and blue form fit
ting dresses. Alberta Hess wore a 
black skirt and white nyloli blouse. 
Mattie Sandridge, the hostess wore 
black and1 gold dress.
THE DELISA SOCIAL CLUB

The Delisa Social Club met at

The Carnation Social (flub met 
at the home of Misses Virginia Ann 
and Mary' Terrell Plummer, Sunday 
.February 22. The treasurer Miss 
Virginia Plummer was dressed in a 
bliick velvet bolero suit with red 
ankle strap shoes. The secretary 
Miss Bernice Reid was dressed in a 
blue faille dress with a correspond
ing blue hat and black awkward 
pumps and black’bag with pearl-, 
accessories. Delores Jennings was 
fashioned in a 4 way blue checked 
box backed suit with black suede, 
and kid skin bag and shoes.

Ozella Lowe, was fashioned very 
pretty in a brown changeable color 
taffeta dress.

H istorie Banquet Of First 
Baptist Church Beak Ave1.

k / -

i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
379 BEALE AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

tion she is to Memphis.in the

To the public at large and to our 
many friends, and former members:

We use this time and method to 
invite our many friends and former 
members to attend the Historic 
Banquet March 20tli 1953, given in 
the honor of the Old Beale Avenue 
First Bftptist Church, 379 Beale 
Avenue.

The present pastor, Rev. A. Alton 
Hill, who has been laboring with 
this congregation in the past., four 
years, with hopes toward reviving 
the spiritual growth as well as ma
terial, thought something should be 
done to bring this historic church 
back into the minds of the citizens 
of Mempls .We think of the good 
this church has rendered unselfish
ly for humanity and the contribu-

s^nsrvss

• POOR APPETITS
• loss of stesi»

»

• TIREDNESS
• WEAKNESS
• SALLOW SKIN

TAKE
S.S.S. TONIC
For 125 years S.S.S. TONIC has * 
helped countless thousands of folks 
who had no organic trouble but who 
Buffered with these symptoms due to 
impoverished blood.

Doctors’ tests prove S.S.S. TONIC 
will do these two important Things 

_?for you: ““
Increase the number of red 

wBP blood cells, thus building RICH,
RED BLOOD.

2 Stimulate the flow of vital di
gestive juice in the stomach, 
thds leading to better digestion.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

'!■

Arkansas Solcher 
At New York Base

1

Pep up! Perk up! Feel like yourself 
again! Go to your nearest drug store 
today and ask for S.S.S. TONIC. Re
member, there is no substitute for 
famous S.S.S. TONIC. The big Fam
ily size bottle is a real saving'at $2.30 
...the 10-oz. size, $1.44.

lives 
of men and women to become good 
citizens as, well as fumishlii gfervent 
spiritual'growth to many souls who. 
have passed to the great beyond. 
.. This church has been called the 
mother church among Negro Bap
tists of Memphis. Her date goes 
back to tile Civil-War. Too many 
times we forget the ancient land
marks of our ancestry. Tills con
gregation has furnished members 
lor almost every Negro chuch in, 
Memphis. Within ■ the- confines of' 
her walls have been brought many 
souls unto Christ our-Lord——The- 
pastor, after gathering data on the 
history of the church -and finding 
so many facts tied to the old his
torical church, deemed .lt necessary 
and feasible to have this' annual 
banquet: .

dn April 28th 1952 the pastor 
started this annual affair. Many of 
our former members and friends at
tended this affair. Earlier, during 
ou pastdate many of our white 
friends passed'by and is noticing.the 
significant beauty and history of 
our church, urged upon our, pastor 
to make an appeal in the paper so
liciting aid toward the restoration 
and redemption of this beautiful 
monument However at this time, 
we thought it too soon to commence 
with the complete ending and re
decorating process'

But we, the members, have com
menced such a movement as amann 
ual banquet to commemorate its’ 
sacred history each year. We extend 
this welcome to our former friends 
as well as our many friends hoping, 
you will enjoy yourselves tremendous 
ly. The number indicated on the 
ticket will serve as warrant to your 
set, sitting arrangement, and plate 
serving. By this, arrangement we. 
hope to avoid all discrepancies. On 
last year We served five large tur
keys, this year we are planning 
even more. Please be on time for 
service. We. hope to commence no 
later than’ eight-thirty p. m. En
tertainment will be. sponsored by 
above church choir. Remember the 
date, March 20th, Friday night;

plates $1.50 each:
Pastor,,Rev. A. Alton Hill.

A. .C Wiliams promotion consul
tant for Radio Station WDIA pre
sented the beautiful members apd 
officers of the club. Shortly after
ward their pictures were taken, 

Members present were: Jo Ann 
Goodwin, Ann Reddick, Jean. Mc-- 
Kiriney, Geraldine. Stevens, Emma - 
Jean Williams; Audrey J. Wright, 
Nellie’Peoples, Edith Peete, Delores 
Miles,. Ann' Franklin, Gloria Bryant, 
Virginia Poston, Gladys .Redmond, 
Bettie V Neal, Hazel Mannings, 
club sweetheart. Logan Mitchell and 
Mrs. Carrie Smith, club advisor. 
COUPLES AND STAGS:.

: Elms Smoot and jean Prewitt, 
Adell Payne and Jesse Walton, 
Johnnie Thomas and Nedra Fields, 
Shirley Harris, Evelyn Garrett, 
Evert McKinney, Clifton Lashley 
and Oplielin Poston, Roland Wright, 
Doris Turner and Robert William
son, Marion Jones and Kenneth 
Cole, Elmer Britt, Tommy Ross. 
Loréce Payne and James' Bishops, 
Evelyn Mays, and tVayne Lawson, 
Peggy Harris, and James oJnes. 7

Edna Ingrani and Louis McKay, 
’-Marie Brlttmón and Lawrence Sey- 

mfmrAi’Vls Latting and June Bil
lops, Geraldine Black and Henry 
McGhee, Carolyn Rhodes and James 
Bishop, Peggy White and Maurice 
Bullett, Florence Miller and Elmer 
Moore, Square Partee, and Geraldine 
Stevens, Lavonne Adkins and Es
cort, Samella Wakefield and escort. 

Maggie Ross, Barbara Couch. Cleo 
Bridges and Phillip Jackson, Doro
thy Smith, James Spraggins and' 
Melvin Perkins,.Henry Mitchell and 
Co , Ernest Power and Catherine 
McChrinden, Raymond Roberson 
ZEII1YRS AT ANNIVERSARY

Tlie following Zephyrs were their 
stag: Joyce Brown, Joyce McAnul- 
ty. Betty Coe, Evelyn Allen, Eliza
beth Hunt, Earline Harris, Rose 
Caviness, Joyce Blair, Helen Bolden, 
Margaret Smith, Barbara Tudger, 
Mildred Robinson, .Jo Ann Goodwin, 
Emmett Joe Winters.
MARDI GRAS BALL

The La Mandila Social Club are 
giving à -Mardi Gras Ball Wednes
day night March 4, at the Footes 
Home Auditorium. If you want to 
buy a ticket see me for I am sell
ing them.
LOVERS ON THE LOOSE

Shirley Phillip and-Jessie Walton' 
is really all right.. They stylé to
gether each and every night. Geor
gia Harding and George Brown are 
walking on air. Their love for each 
other is beyond compare.

Alice Farmer its plain to see, that 
James Allen will always be true to 
thee. Onle Fletcher, you are cool 
enough, you and Floyd Johnson are 
marking scores with each other 
that’s really rough. .Well. Jack you 
know I was snooping around the 
other day and I happened to hear 
that Geraldine Waele lias eyes for' 

■ CarlVeasey. r
Leonard R. you better get hep, 

because a certain chick in 9-8 has 
eyes for you. Ask Jerry who I saw 
S. Cerborn and Millard Hawkin 
tipping out of the Harlem Theater.

Thé storm blew É. Moore, and 
William Hawkins together, I think 
the storm .should blow more often.. 
Shirley Phillips, joyce -’Towsbed is

beating your time with Jessie Wal
ton.

Charles McCook Is keeping his 
business to himself,. . because he 
doesn’t want it on our gossiping 
shelf. Wlmt’s the matter Joyce Tur
ner, did Emma Parker, beat your 
time with Harold Broome?

Ealine Prewill is-it true .that 
Howard Mims is the only one for 
you? Mary Mabon you’d better- lay 
low with Frank Watts- Ella Jef 
ferson has the only go.
LOVERS OF THE WEEK

Virginia Abraham, when will 
these girls understand, that-Leon 
Marshall is your man and not, Pau
line Standford's Mary. Thomas, I 
know a guy who is ready, willing 
and able to be your Harry James, if 
you’ll be his Betty Grable.

Iskell Johnson, the ball is rolling 
the crowd is growing is it. true that 
S. K., is the one you’re adoring?

June Billops and Arvis Lotting, 
Mary Thomas and Vance Craig, 
Virginia Abraham and Leon Mar
shall, Mary Cole and Saul Holinas, 
Celestine Ransom and James Smith, 
Joyce Turner and Harold Broome, 
Iskell Johnson -and Solomon Kim
brough.

LA ROSE SCHOOL NEWS
The pupils of the seventh and Sth 

grades culminated Brotherhood 
Week by giving an assembly pro
gram. February 20th.

A pageant was given entitled OUR 
AMERICAN! HERITAGE. Other 
appropriate features were given on 
the program. The program was di
rected by Mrs. Josie Cobb, .music in
structor, Mr/J. L. Brinkley^ princi
pal. . ■ ' ’ . ’

PVT. ALBERT ROBINSON

: Pvt. Albert Robinson of' Canfield, 
Ark., is at Camp Drum, N. Y.. par
ticipating in Exercise Snow Storm 
as a member of the 82d Airborne Di
vision from Fort Bragg, N. C.

Tlte Army's exercise is being stag
ed to give troops winter warfare 
training with specialized equipment 
and clothing designed for extreme 
cold weather, conditions.

Included in the airborne phase of 
the program will be at least one 
parachute drop for the 82d Division 
paratroopers. Private Robinson, son 
of Mrs. Neighbor of Canfield, en
tered the Army last April.

— (U. S. Army Photo)
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Bro. Cleophus Robinson Presented 
In Musical Recital, Sunday, March 22

Miss L. E. Campbell. Rev. L.’A. 
Hamblin, and The Missionary Sis
ters of the Regular Baptist State 
Convention will present. Bro Cleo- 
phus Robinson of Golden Leaf Bap
tist Church - Memphis, in a Musi
cal Recital, Sunday March 22, at

cldents .could be prevented merely 
by ’passing a lavyl’ " z , .,

Mr. Springfield nfeintnined'that 
.many accidents aren’t the result of 
a violation of ft traffic .law at. all. 
Many- are the results of poor high
way manners on the part of thé

Booker T Washington High School,
■>-nn n

Í-

for the BLOOD
APPETITE 
STOMACH

Mips build STURDY HEALTH

Business Students 
Present Program

NASliVILLE, Tennessee — Fut
ure Business Leaders of America, 
composed of students majoring in 
Business Education at Tennessee.A 
and I State University presented 
leaders from the field of Public Re
lations in a Panel and Symposium 
in the University Auditorium last 
^Tuesday night. Appearing on the 
program were:
■ Wendell Alston, Esso Standard 
Oil Company, New York City; Wil
liam McDaniel, Director of PublicUttUl muixcuuvx, wuvvvvi w * uwmv • 
Relations and promotion of WSM -j

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

radio and television station, Nash
ville .
.A. H. Calloway. Staff Reporter 
of Bureau of Public 'Relations at 
Tennesseestate University .and Dr. 
IjVilliam L. Crump,: 'Ûirector of 
Bureau1 presided. -.Charles Scruggs,. 
President, Mrs. Mildred Gaines, 
Advisor. «

You can not afford to misi a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Haye our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the lowprice of only 12c.

Name

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to ,your door 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail Ta the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

Address ....

City .............■i’A ■: .’ . ■/;-

MANASSAS SCHOOL NEWS 
BY JOE KNOW

Addle Purgean, who is your special 
beau, you have so many? Theo and 
Gladys are both singing “I Walk 
Alone." Why don’t you and her make 
up and smile? Rose, Joe White and 
Betty are making quite a triangle.

Hilton Turner, who is your new 
girl friend? George Allan, I still 
haven’t found out the girl’s name in 
11-3 yet but I plan to. Bernice Young 
what is’ happening to you lately, I 
don't see you in the happenings as 
much. Do you still have a flame in 
your heart for T, P.?

William M. William, how are you 
and Marshall Porter doing? Viola 
and W. Robinson makes a cute cou
ple. Philmore Spencer, who is the 
lucky girl now adays, Janet' Lewis 
or Sarah Gibson? Shirley Jones is 
crooning over Willie McCain,

What is Frank Strozin doing for ..... „„....... . ............ .
-himself,—nothing? /Barbara Glover singing led by Rev. Joe F. Wilson, 
when are you going to. liven up and 
get in the happenings. It seems as 
if Jeraldine Stephens will always be 
a sqiiare. Annett Small I see your 
little sister is doing more than you 
around the school. Come now, come 
now.
LOVERS OF THE WEEK

Maudine Rivers and Joe Ward, 
Burdell Brown ahd.Forest J. Rivers, 
Helen Nelson and Arthur Rivers, Ar- 
melbo Clark and Leon Bradshaws 
Clifton Sudberry and Thelma Duchn 
Boston Brown and Lorane Alexander 
Florine Williams and James Herbert, 
Frances Todd and Monroe Curtiss, 
Booker T. Little and Zenobla John
son, James Stittiam and Faye Cole
man, Charles Delane and Alma J. 
Cleaves.
SQUARES OF THE WEEK

Kathleen Wilson, Christine Tay
lor, Gladys Charles, Mary Veree Le
wis, Ethel Bell, Barbara Parker, 
Davye Shows, Ann Cutrie, Katheryn 
Cullins, Kathryn Beemon, Claudette 
Payne, Deloris Miller, Geraldine 
Petty and Clara Blakely.

motorist.
“That’s why tlie Motor Manners 

program, being sponsored this 
month by the Tennessee Safety 
Council and the National Safety 
Council, is so .important to traffic 
.safety,’-’ lie. said.

Good motor manners, the Ten
nessee Safety Council chairman ex
plained, are the outward expression 
of the motorist's attitude. In other 
words, good manners simply are do
ing tile Tight thing when there is 
nd one to make you do it but your
self. ■ ,.

Examples of poor'motor manners, ' 
he said, are failure to signal one’s 
intention, crowding pedestrians at 
crosswalks, or refusing to come to 
a complete stop at a stop signal.

“Motorists'who are discourteous, 
even though they may not intend 
to break the law. may be just as, 
responsible for traffic accidents as 
the deliberate, jaw violators,” Mr. 
Springfield said.

He concluded by offering a good 
rule for motorists to remember: 
"Drive as you would have the other 
fellow drive!” ■ ■ ,

3:00 P M.
Bro Robinson, one of Ameriea’ft 

top noted young gospel and splri-. 
tual singer, was born ip Camden, 
Miss. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman Robinson. He started sing
ing his first song “Who Will Be 
Able To Stand" at the age of 4 
•years old

He lived in Mississippi until May 
6. 1948, then, moved to Chicago. He 
left Chicago touring the States, Au-'- 
gust 10,. 1949, came to Memphis, 
September 22 for revival and decid
ed to live here. ■ . _ ■

. His first National appearance WM 
in Louisville, Ky:, where his first . - 
National Score as a hero In . thé 
Spiritual field. Since-then his Me- ■ 
lodious voice lias1 cut Its way Into ’ 
the hearts of both saints and sin
ners He is mostly recognized sing- ' 
ing “Just Over The Hill” and "Hold ,

On this program there will be >
oilier participants, namely, ‘The 
Voice' of The Soul Choir,” under the ' , 
direction, of Mrs. B. N.. McKensie 
Lcroy -Johiison, and many olhers ’

Mark Your calendar now for 
Marell 22. and be a witness to this 
great, spiritual dynamic singer, 
along with his other hosts."

$2.95 REFUNDE 
100% SATISFIED.

SEND NO MONEY. PAY--..- 
PLUS POSTAGE FOR THESE 
GOLD PLATED BRIDGE MAG. . ,
NIFVING READINGGLASSES, 
$2.95 REFUNDED IF NOT 
¡00% SATISFIED.

WHY 
STRAIN 

YOUR EYES?

These glass
es will help 
you thread a 
needle and 
read small
est print I

H. K. Company, Bx 2163-11 
Richmond, ya.

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
508 North Third
Rev. Q. C. Crivens, Minister

Sunday, March if Sunday School 
will begin at 9:15. Inspirational

Anywhere... anytime...
Coca-Cola it>

wlll be at 3:00. Rev. G. T Thomas 
will also deliver the message for 
this occasion. BTU.is at 6:30 p. m. 
Evening ttorship Will be at 8:00.

Showers of Inspiration at 10:15 
over the Radio Station WHHM. 
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
836 South Lauderdale

Sunday School, 0:30.
Service at .11, subject: “Christ 

Jesus."

Bro. J. L. Cartwright, superinten
dent, in charge. ' •

At 11 a. m., the regular worship 
will be conducted by the pastor. 
Music was rendered by Nos. I and 
2 Choirs. 6:15 BTU will be held, di
rected by Bro. James Perkins; 
groups for all ages. 8 p. m., devo
tion and services by. the pastor. 
Bro. W. M. Yates, church clerk.

Mrs. Alexander, chairman—of 
publicity

MT. VERNON BAPTIST CHURCH 
547 Mississippi Blvd. „
Rev. W. C. Hulmes, Minister.
. Mt. Vernon Baptist Church, with 
the motto “The Church Where Ev
erybody Is Somebody" is observing 
its Men’s Day celebration March 22.

Mr. Lewis Twigg, president of the 
Union Protective Assurance Co., 
will be guest speaker at.3 p. m.

Watch this paper for other par
ticipants. Mr, George Brice is the 
general chairman.

NEWS
BY MINNIE ROBINSON and 

ERNESTINE WRIGHT
We want to pray each day be

cause we know our lives are not 
just ours alone; but for thee, who 
died for our sins atone.. We know 
we are not worthy of the many 
blessings that thou dost bestow upon 
us so we want to pray for forgive
ness and thanksgiving.
TRINITY CME CHURCH 
Dr. N. T. Walker, Pastor

Sunday School, March 1 will be
gin at 9:30 a. m. Morning worship, 
11 a. m.

At 3 p. m., the Stewardess Board 
No. J is presenting a talent pro
gram for the building fund. The 
public is invited to attend.

Mrs. Louise Shannon, president; 
Mrs. Maggie Turner, secretary.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Belle Avenue
Rev. A. Alton Hill,'Pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.; morn
ing worship, 11 a! m. and 6 p. m. 
BTU. Evening worship, 7:30: p. m.

Tuesday night, Choir rehearsal 
'and Usher Board meeting. Wednes
day, Prayer service and Bible stjidy, 
Thursday, Missionary meeting. Fri- 

■ day,“Sunday" School teachers meet-’ 
tag. ' .

blln, narrator. Sunday School at 
9:30.a. m. Morning worship at 11, 
Rev. L. A. Hamblin wilt deliver 
the message.

At 3:00, the Willing Workers Club 
will sponsor a program.: "The Voice 

. of the Soul Choir,, will furnish the 
music.

.BTU at 6:30; evening worship at 
7:30, Rev. L. A. Hamblin will de-, 
liver the message.

“I was glad when they said unto 
me: let us go to the house of the 
Lord.” ••

ST. MATTHEWS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
fill Wicks Avenue.
Rev. II. H. Harper, Minister
Praying services at.9:00. Sunday 
School at 9:30, conducted by the 
superintendent. Morning worship at 
11. Rev. H H. Harper will preach 
the.morning sermon.

"Meditation and Religion" hour at 
3:00 over Radio Station WDIA. BTU 

_at_6:30, Evenmg worship at 7:30, 
Rev. H H. Harper will deliver the 
■message. Being the first Sunday in 
the month there will be Commun
ion. ,

CITY USHERS ASS N MEET
The City Ushers Association will 

holds its regular monthly meeting 
at the Mt, Nebo - Baptist Church, 
Rev. Roy Love, pastor.,The meet
ing will open at 8 p. m. Monday 
night, March 2. All ushers .are ask
ed to please be present.

Mr. J W Mahone, president; 
Mrs. Gladys Mayfield, secretary; 
Mr. W. P. Blount, chairman of the 
program.

Good Advice To 
Tenn. Motorists

"The weather’s bad—Let’s pass 
law about.it!” . .

“Of course, that’s a silly sugges
tion.” Tom- Springfield-, chairman 
of the Tennessee Safety Council 
Board' of Directors, said today. 
“Nevertheless, that’s the attitude 
some persons have.”

, “For example," he continued, 
“there are many motorists who 
seem to think that all highway ac-

worrifd? Luck — Love — Success — Happiness
■ a r\ xz A I I A C PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT & LADY ALIVE oiviNE HEALER

SPECIAL READINGS $1.00
STRANGE ROWER TO SOLVE ANT PROBLEM

Don't read this if satisfied with life ... but if unhappy, discouraged, 
a failure in business or love, THIS MESSAGE Is for you.

I will give you never-failing advice on all matters of life, such as 
love, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
all kinds; I never fall to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lovers’ quarrels, evil 
habl*s, stumbling blocks and bad luck of all kinds; I lift you out of 
your sorrow and trouble and start you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity; there is no heart so sad or home so dreary that I can
not bring sunshine to; in fact, no matter what may be your hope, 
fear, or ambition. I do guarantee to tell it all to you before you 

. utter a word to me.
Located in house trailers just south of Memphis, Tenn,, out South 
3rd St. on Highway 61, South, at Mississippi State line, opposite 
Geo. Fritz Store—near Walls, Miss.—(Greyhound Bus passes door).’ 
HRS.—10 a. m. to 9 p. m. DAILY & SUNDAY.

NOW 6 YEARS OLD !
Two extra years

since-1780!

I of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors

a

376 SIMPSON AVENUE ,~.l!
- ‘\-JAMES E. PEPPER STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON, 100 PROOF, BOTTIED IN BONO, 

© 1952. JAMES E. PEPPER ..& CO, INC.. IEXINGTON. KY.

Bottled in Bond
the finest

Kentucky StraightUnion valley
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. G. T. Thomas, Minister ,

Sunday School will-, convene at 
9:30 a m, in charge of the super
intendent. Morning worship at 11, 
the sermon will be delivered by the 
pastor, Rev. G. T. Thomas.

The Mother Board installation

Bourbon WhiskeySALEM-GILFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
837 Florida Street 
Rev. A. L. McCargo, Minister

Sunday: School, at 9:30 by Supt. 
J. L. Buckner. 11 a. m.,' morning 

.worship with Rev. A, L. McCargo 
delivering the message.

■ BTU at 6:30 p. m„ under the di
rection of Mrs A. M James. This 
Sunday night there will be.a spec
ial-program with a pageant, “Feat
uring the Old Cross," which Mrs. 
L. C. Luckett is in charge.

Miss Ruth McDay will narrate 
the verses, and members of the Jr. 
Choir will demonstrate the play a- 
long with the music of the piano 
and the organ. Mrs. Mary Hollis 
will define the word PRAY in re
turn Mrs, Joan R Williams will 

-singz’The Lord‘S“Prayer.” A_specu
lai invitation is extended to olir 
members and frièrids. Won’t you 
accept^

Phone 

State

SAVEMORE
INCOME TAX SERVICE

DAY OR NIGHT

FOR BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUALS

ROBERTMONES KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
bouubohwhis«*-

CIRCULATION department, 
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Serve more OFFICE PHONE 5-0746 RES. Ph8nE 9-0134

TAYSTEE 8REA0 GOLDEN LEAF BAPTIST 
CHURCH
976 Peach Street
Rgv,.L. A. Hamblin, Minister
. "Thg..Voice..of the Soul" w 111 

come through the auspices of Radio 
Station KWEM/Mrs. L. A. Ham- 

' V
. 4. 1- .

658 VANCE AVENUE

i. MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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Deeds More Important Than Words
A syndicated columnist's reporft on backstage'politics in the 

nation's capítol convinces us that deeds of lawmakers are more 
important than words. For example, voters are too frequently 
fooled by men talking out of both sides of their mouths. This catch
es the unwary squarely in the middle and makes them confused 
regarding their friends and the sincerity of their enemies.

The reliable national commentator reported:
. "East is East and West is West and sometimes they 
meet in congressional cloakroom. Best example is two 
defeated congressmen, rightist John Rankin and leftist 
Vito Marcantonio.

’ "Publicly, the two were bitter enemies. Rankin was 
always "again" Negroes, Catholics, Liberals and North
erners. Marcantonio liked practically everything With a 
Russian flavor.

Publicly, each man hated the other. They were 
mortal enemies. Each man was a symbol of the opposi-’ 
lion. And though one came ffom New York the other 
from Mississippi they kept winning elections by fighting 
each other.

Congressional friendsrirecall how actually the two 
men liked each other.

"John, you're a big help to me," Marcantonio used 
to say. Don't know what I'd do if I couldn't campaign 
against you. Stay in there and keep fighting for your 
ideas. They're important to me — keep me getting re
elected.

"I agree with you Marc," Rankin would reply. "Been 
fighting you down in Mississippi for a long time. Fact is, 
we're important to each other — helps us both." ■ ,
This kind of booby trap beguiles the voter. Fortunately they're 

awakening and voting for men with the ability and integrity to 
do what-they pledge and pledge only that which believe. We 
must pay more attention to performance and deed.

For example in the 1949 city primary candidates promised 
any and everything Io get votes. Once past Election Day, pledges 
for a Negro maned fire station, a park site in the Northeast area, 
a golf course and more schools were quickly forgotten.

Deeds in our books, we insist, are more important than 
words. Let us never forget ihis. The spellbinders may captivate 
but they rarely last forever. Both Rankin and Marcantonio are 
proof of the pudding. Should there be more examples?

HEALTH
WORLD

FORUM
An S.N.S. Feature

BY A. E. HORNE, M. D.

AROUND !

BY BILL RAIÑEY

Miss Celestine Hancock and Miss 
Wllla B. Johnson celebrated their 
21st birthday together in fabulous 
style, at the swank Key Club. Miss 
Hancock is employed at Jana's Uni
versal Cafeteria and resides with her 
mother at 843 Hanley. Miss John
son who lives at 1557 Dian Circle is 
employed at Hie Black and White 
store on S. Maine.

There are quite a few Bowling 
Leagues being organized around the 
town, one in particular is the Zig 
Zags of Memphis,' this team is head
ed by Mr. Charles Griffen; Jr. and 

: Mr. Bill. Rainey, we.-are interested 
in good Bowlers and have several 
openings. As you know Bowling is 
good clean, and wholesome fun. 
Some in the team are Johnnie Payne 
and Solomon Gooch.

I’d like to give a word of thanks 
to Mrs. Davie Burntley, Principal 
of Dunn Ave. School for her co-op
eration in selling the "Memphis 
World." Thanks Mrs. Burntley and 
good luck.

Listen Arenlia Rodman, why don’t 
I you ask. Stanley for. a raise so .you 
: won't have to jive the news boys 
I down on the sale, of their paper. The 
, paper only cost six cents. Don't 
i put so much mustard on those hot 
¡dogs, that won’t make them qriy 
I larger. So long, when you gotta go 
| you gotto go. see you Tuesday.

dividuals. Enclose, stamped self-ad
dressed envelope to:

A. Ei HORNE, M. D.
The World Health Forum
Scott News Syndicate
164 Beale Avenue

i Memphis, Tennessee

Bishop Gregg

f

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
Sickle cell anemia is one of the 

'many kinds of anemia defects af
fecting the blood cells. It is of some 
special interest because it occurs 
very frequently in the Negro race. 
Until about 1940, sickle cell anemia 
was thought tq be confined exclus
ively to the Negro race but recent 
findings show that it exist in the 
mediterranean races as Greeks, Ital
ians and Arabs. It is an hereditary. 
Mendelian dominant anemia in 
which the blood cells are wantonly 
destroyed in the body. Its name de
rives from the peculiar sickle shape 
the red blood cells assume in con
trast to the normally round shape 
of the. red blood cell. The importance, 
of this disease resides in the anemia, 
jaundice, enlargement of the spleen 
and crises of pain in the abdomen 

. and extremities produced during an 
acute episode. These features may 
produce great alarm because of the 
resemblance to some severe abdomi
nal condition as apendicitis.

. The symptoms may begin at any 
time in childhood. Usually the child 
is very susceptible to upper respira
tory infections, especially tonsillitis. 
The. child suffers loss of appetite, 
weakness, pain in the joints and ab
domen, jaundice and fever. The 
course is one of a chronic disorder 
and the individual may go on for

The whiskey
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I so declined comment, but fie con» 
Lfirmed that the guard has been a| 
the Mansion. ' z ■ ■

It was learned from other source» 
that the guard was the result'OL 
some recent threat. These f — 77 
say the governor agreed to the

Class,° Talent, Beauty
f

suit" of' 
source» 

. .......... ... ............ . egtiardit 
only after some of his personal 
friends pointed out that there max 
be danger to his wife and three

i ■

BY GRACE WATSON ........~
We’re on the search for something 

special in the way of Lenten Main 
dishes. If you have an extra-good 
main dish that you Serve during this 
season, send it to us and let’s share 
it with our readers who must ob
serve-the days of Lent and others 

■ of us who find that a nutritious 
meat substitute adds variety and in
terest to our menus.

While we are waiting to hear from 
our readers, let’s try our hand • at 
making a big puffy souffle. The 

souffle has been 
called the "misun
derstood woman" 
of the Culinary 
world. That’s be
cause this useful 
every day dish Is 
held in awe by 
many people who 
entertain the idea 
that the souffle is 
difficult to make. 
Actually the secret 
of making a good 
souffle is to organize . 
combine ingredients correctly, bake 
correctly, serve ' promptly. Your 
white sauce should be smooth, and 
while it is hot the beaten egfc yolks 
should be-stirred-thoroughly lnto it. 
Then beat the egg whites until they 
are stiff enough for the peaks to 
hold their shape, but remain shiny 
and soft enough to bend over. When 
the whites are beaten like this they 
fold'in easily. From now on, you 
handle the souffle gently, but be 
thorough in your procedure. Gently 
but thoroughly, fold in the egg 
whites and gently turn the mixture 
in an ungreased casserole. (If you’re 
making a ring mold, then grease the 
mold well, fill it and set it in a pan 
of hot water.)

The souffle may be baked with an 
increasing heat, beginning with a 
slow oven and increasing the heat 
slightly every ten minutes until the 
oven is moderately hot, 325’ to 350’ 
or by placing it in a slow oven 325°

and baking it until the souffle Is 
firm, about 25 to 45 minutes.

If it will help to save last minute 
rush, prepare the souffle in advance 
with the . exception of the beating 
of the egg whites, which must be 
done immediately before the souffle 
is put into the oven. Onions and gar
lic add greatly to the flavor of souf
fles. If you like them, place finely 
chopped onion or a garlic dove in 
the blitter and salite them n few 
minutes before making Uy cream, 
siiiice. .

your procedure,

■ To give yuur souffle ri crown — li 
':high hat" souffle — just before 
.putting the souffle into the oven, 
take a large spoon and make a 
groove about 11 inches deep all 
around the top about 1 1-4 inches 
from the edge of the dish.

A souffle is an economy or luxury 
dish according to. your wishes. For 
our family Lenten meals, let’s take 
our courage in our hands and try an 

'economy souffle.

SALMON SOUFFLE 
(4 Servings)

T.. Butter
T. Flour

Personality, Talent, and Beauty rected tour of Interesting places, the 
will be the determining factors in —4— _
the “Spirit of Cotton-Makers Jubi
lee” Contest on Friday night, March 
13th, 1953.

Beauties from several states and 
and from many colleges will vy for 
this honor.

A dynamic PERSONALITY is im
portant, but no means ali-ln this 
unique contest where each of the 
above named qualities' play specific 
roles in selecting the'winner of the 
contest.' .

TALENT - another top quality- 
where a magnificent ' performance 
may be displayed by a candidate In 
the Jubilect, the talent display'pro
gram, and yet that candidate may 
or may not win. the contest.

BEAUTY-based.on physicatomeas- 
urements and inner glow is another 
helpful quality in winning the con
test But beauty alone will not bj 
the basis of the final decisions^ '

Judges will come to Memphis and 
work with a local jjidgd, Atty.. A. 
A Lattlng for two days in an acele 
rated program to determine a true 
perspective/of the candidate’s total 
prsonallty" . ■ ;

__ .The_candidate—who_receives the 
largest total , vote from these judges, 
based on these composite, qualities, 
personality, TALENT, AND BEAU
TY, will be named "SPIRIT OF 
COTTON . MAKERS JUBILEE,” and 
will represent the Memphis Cotton 
Makers’ Jubilee on a national tour 
of key cities in the United States.

She will become America’s most 
photographed young Negro woman 
for the months of March, April, and 
May, and aside from winning the di-

winning candidate will be given a 
complete cotton wardrobe of the 
finest and most luxurious of cotton 
fabrics which will range from linge
rie to rainwear.

Sweater Bursts 
Into Flames; 
Woman Dies

A Memphis woman ■ was burned. to. 
death when her sweater burst into 
flames after a burning piece of pa
per fell on it. Authorities think the 
sweater Mrs. Alcine Nightingale was 
wearing was one of the so-called 
"torch” sweaters, banned in Mem
phis wherl it was found they were 
made of highly inflammable mater
ial. Joe Nightingale, husband'of the 
dead woman, said she was lighting 
a cigarette when a piece of lighted 
paper fell on the sweater. “She turn-, 
ed into a mass of flames," he said.

sons.

«NAACP Official Says 
Anti-Bias~Bill Is 
Needed In Oregon

SALEM, Ore. —(ANP)— Ulyases 
G. Plummer, NAACP official, last 
week said passage of anti-discri
mination statute was necessary in 
order to "speed the day of real 
equal rights" between the majority 
and minority races in Oregon.

Plummer, chairman of the legal 
redress and legislative committee of 
the NAACP, addressed a senate ju
diciary committee on enactment of 
a proposed anti-jlmcrow measure. 
He was one of several witnesses 
who testified in behalf of a. bill 
which would outlaw discrimination 
in hotels, restaurants and public 
places of amusements.

A resident of Portland, Pltim«— 
mer accused his hometown of bcM 
ing in particular' need of anti™ 
discrimination legislation. Portland 
has about 11,000 Negroes, accord
ing to him.

No opposition was voiced to the 
bill.

3 
3
1 Ciip milk
1 cup salmon
1-4 cup finely chopped carrots 

.3 beaten egg yolks
Salt and paprika
Lemon juice or tomato catsup

■ .Curry powder
•3 egg whites ■ ■
Pai sley and. celery
Melt butter in saucepan over low 

heat/ stir in flour to make paste, add 
milk and cook to a smooth cream 
sauce, stirring constantly. While the 
saucejs boiling, add flaked salmon, 
chopped carrots, parsley and cilery. 
When these ingredients are hot, re
duce heat and stir in egg yolks. Cool 
these ingredients. Whip until stiff 
the egg whites,. Fold them gently in
to the mixture.'Bake the souffle in 
an ungreased 7 inches baking dish 
in a moderate oyen, 325' F until it's

Patrolman Guards 
Governor'sMansion

A Tennessee Highway Patrolman 
was stationed at Governor Frank B 
Clement ' Mansion on a 24-hour ba
sis for-three days last week. And 

. Informed sources say the move is- a 
result of a recent threat against the 
Governor

However, State Officials have re
fused to confirm that Clement has 
been threatened.

State Safety Commissioner Hil
ton Butler says the Patrolman was 
stationed at the Governor’s Man
sion, in Butler’s words "As a result 
of the receipt arid repetition of cer
tain information and communication

A TRAGIC SIGHT
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—A 20-months 

old horse,, which 15-year-old John 
Haley, Jr., had fed with a bottle, 
after its mother died, and to which 
he had pitched hay every morning 
before he left for school’ broke 
loose from, her home-made stall in 
the family garage and wandered out 
into the street. Struck by a bus be
fore Johnnie could get to it, the 
grief stricken boy had to stand by 
while police shot the animal to put 
it out of its misery.

firm, 40 minutes. Serve the souffle 
with a tomato salad.

Send your favorite Lenten or meat
substitute recipe to Grace Watson,, ....................... ........
Memphis Dairy Council, 135 N. Pau- , that made such an action advisable.” 
line Street, or to Memphis World,! Butler declined to elaborate", on 
164 Beale Avenue. ' 1 his statement. Governor Clement al-(Continued From Page One) 

ing World. War II. Appointed 
this job to build morale in Ameri
can armed forces by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, .Bishop 
Gregg through this tour did much 
to Improve interracial relations. 
He was considered to be one of the 
most popular church men among 
America’s GI’s during the war.

His work in this field probably 
stemmed from his background as 
a volunteer for ’ service in the 
Spanish American War with the 
23rd Kansas Volunteers. He rose 
to the rank of second lieutenant 
with this unit.

As a result' of his world, tour of 
war fronts. Bishop Gregg was pre-

the secretary of the army in 1947. 
He represented the Fraternal Coun
cil of Negro Churches in America.

Bishop Gregg also was active in 
numerous other international ac
tivities. He served as a missionary 
to the Union of South Africa, 1903- 
06 and as bishop of the 17th dis
trict of the AME Church .in South

I Africa, 1924-28.
. In 1930; he delivered the~keynote 
address to the Eighth World's 
Christian Endeavor meeting in Ber
lin' Germany. He also has worked 
with the World Cotincil of Church
es and the National Council of 
Churches, of Christ in the U. S. A.

A graduate of the University of 
Kansas in 1903, Bishop Gregg wa.s 
cited as an outstanding alumnus 
of this school in 1948.

For- the AME Church, Bishop 
Gregg was to begin his second term 
as president of the Bishops Council, 
the highest body in the church. He 
had served as prelate of the 11th 

■ district since 1948. Before coming 
to Florida, he was presiding bishop 
of the 5th district, 1928-36, and of 
the 4th district, 1936-48.

Bishop Gregg was a member of 
the Masons, Knights of Pythias. 
Sigma Pi Phi, and Alpha Phi Al
pha. He also was an excellent writ
er of tracts, his most rioted being, 
"Christian Brotherhood," “Super- 

I Iative Righteousness" and “Of Men
• i and of Arms."

He was married twice during his 
lifetime, but both of his wives died, 

i His first wife was the former Celia
II A. Nelson; whom he married in 
ii 1900, and his second was the form- 
11 er Melberta McFarland, whom he
• - married in 1948.

At one time Bishop Gregg was 
' offered a job as president of How- 
i ard University, but' he turned it

■ I down. This was during the time he
■ was president's! Wilberforce.

He is survived only by Miss Nao-

to
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y.ears with slight Jaundice, anemia 
and disability. Hemolytic crises, (so 
called because of the rapid destruc
tion of red blood cells) are accom
panied by pain in the abdomen and 
joints come at intervals and usually 
follow- upper respiratory infections, 
especially tonsillitis, to which these 
patients are especially susceptible. 
There is a tendency for the symp
toms to improve as the child grows 
older.

During the crisis the hemoglobin 
falls to 15 - 20 per cent of normal 
and transfusions may be necessary. 
Complications are not frequent but 
Rheumatic fever and Heart damage 
may.occurs,

After the diagnosis has been estab
lished the parents should be educat
ed to all the possibilities of this di
sease. Great attention should be 
paid to the tonsils, adenoids and 
sinuses as respiratory infections are 
very frequent. Practically all are 
benefitted by vitamins, liver 
tracts and iron therapy.

Mr, C. J. Writes:
What is the cause of tonsillitis? 
Answer: Tonsillitis is due to in

fection of the tonsils by germs usual
ly streptococci.

Dr. Horne will answer questions mi Cherot. his adopted daughter 
relating to health and hygiene in who teaches in Jacksonville, and 
this column and by mail. He will not I two nieces and a nephew. He also 
make diagnosis or prescribe for in- is survived by a host of cousins.
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Ask for '‘''double A"

The Straight Kentucky Bourbon

now y ears old

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY, 66 PROOF. COPYRIGHT i952¡ ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING CO., FRANKFORT, KY. •
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FROM COAST TO COAST smokers are trying
King-Size PHILIP MORRIS...and buying them over / 

and over again! That’s because King-Size . J 
PHILIP MORRIS taste so good... smoke so smooth

... feel so comfortable to your throat.

3

Because of the great demand for King-Size J
PHILIP MORRIS yotir dealer may t»e temporarily A ;

sold out. We’re delivering factory-fresh stock every 
day, every hour! So please call again. Take it from 

the millions who have already tried them...it's 
AMERICA’S FINEST- CIGARETTE!' , ;
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